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VOL LX. NO. 37. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. JAN. 14. 1897. $1.50 PER AKRCM IN ADVANCE.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
John A. Murphy 
vs.
Minnie Hart, et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
KY virtue of ordered sale In partition Is­sued out of the Court of Common Pleas otKnox County. Ohio, and -to me directed. I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
House. In Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
Saturday, the 6th day of February, 1S97.
Between the hours of I and 3 p. m. ofsaid day. the following (described lands and 
tenements, to-wlt:
Being all of lot thirty-seven (37) excepting 
•V2 feet off of the East Hide of said lot in the 
city of Mount Vernon. Ohio, the said W feet 
having been sold by Dennis Murphy and 
wife to James Andrews -see deed nook 63. 
page V, Knox County. Ohio, deed records. 
Said lot 37 being designated on the origiual 
plat of said town, now city. For better de­
scription see deed book M page IMG of Knox 
County, Ohio, deed records.
Appraised at $gm.uo.
Terms of Sale- 4 cash. in one and ’■# in 
two vears from day of sale: deferred pay­
ments to bear 6 per cent, luterest. anu Ik- 
secured by notes and mortgage on premises 
sold.
JUSTUS I). SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio.
I* 11. Houck Attorney for Plaintiff.'
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. Jan. 6. IW.
Owing to the 
many requests 
from its patrons, 
Warner’s Safe 
Cure Co. have put 
on the market a 
smaller size 
bottle of Safe 
Cure which can 
now be obtained 
at all druggists at 
half the price of / 
the large bottle. '
WITH MOOHSHIHERS.
Startling Experience ol'an 
Indianapolis Man
SHERIFF’S SALE.
George W. (Tarter, 
vs.
Lydia A. Carter, et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
W»Y virtue of order of sale in partition |g- 
sued out of the Court of Commor. Pleas 
of Knox County, Ohio, and to tne directed, I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
House, in Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
Saturday, the tith Day or February, 1897,
Between the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. in. of 
sa‘d day. the following described lands and 
J 'euicnts, to-wlt:
• -'he East halves of lots numbered twrntv- 
«. ght (28) and twenty-nine (29) in John S. 
Braddock's addition to the city of Mt. Ver­
non. Knox County. Ohio.
Appraised at Sioow.
Terms of Sale -Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
D. E. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Jan. 6. lnV7.
U-aRNCR s'f
SAFEO V H B
is not only a scientific vegetable 
preparation and does all that is 
claimed for it, but it is the only 
Kidney and Liver medicine used 
by the best people of four conti­
nents. A medicine that bears 
the stamp of the world’s ap­
proval, and maintains its posi­
tion for a fifth of a century, 
must necessarily possess pe­
culiar merit.
Among tlie Illicit Distil* 
ler« of the Georgia Hills.
A Bold Basil for Liberty That Was 
Crowned With Snccess aud Probably 
Saved Two Lives—The Travelers 
Had Been Mistaken for Government 
Betwtives.
LEGAL SOTIEE.
JACOB LEMMEU, residing at Macomb. Mc- 
Donough county. I1L. Peter Lemmei re- adding at Harrisonville. Cass county. Mo., 
« l.cinmer, residing at Maple ltidge.
Arenac county. Michigan, and Edward Schu­
man. whose residence is unknown, will take 
notice that on the 23rd day of December. 
1*96. Ell A. Wolfe, as assignee in trust for 
the beneflt of the creditors of Catharine 
Mapes Schuman, died his petition lu the 
Probate Court. Knox Coitutv. Ohio, against 
the above named parties and others, praying 
for an order, directing him to sell tne fol­
lowing desert lied real estate, for the purpose 
of paving the debts of Catharine Maj>es 
Schnman, who assigned the following des­
cribed real estate to the said Ell A. Wolfe:
Being the West half of lot No. (3tq in the
First quarter. Sixth township, and Eleventh 
range. U. S. M. lands in said county .estimat­
ed to contain (SO) acres more or less, saving 
and excepting therefrom, 14*4 acres sold to 
the German Lutheran church, and Casper 
Beam. Said real estate estimated to con­
tain 35\ acres more or less.
Said parties are required to answer on or 
before the 16th day of February. lsi'<| or 
Judgment may be taken against them.
ELI A. WOLFE.
Assignee-Plaintiff.







The Annual Sale 




Cndervv e a r 
commence on
will ♦ =s
11 J.UM 4. 1806. 11
EXECITOR’8 NOTICE.
'WTOTICE is hereby given that the under- 
signed has been apj»olnted and qualified
executor of the estate of
LAURA E EWART,
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 




E I ('(DIE. SEE. BEY. I 3
Your 
Vitality?
The essence of life is force. 
Every breathyou breathc,every 
heart beat, every motion of 
your hand, takes force. The 
measure of force we call vital­
ity. If this is lacking, there is 
loss of flesh, lack of resistive 
power, a tendency to catch di­
sease easily, especially a tend­
ency to Consumption. For low 
vitality nothing is better than 
Scott’s Emulsion. It supplies 
force by furnishing the nourish­
ing, strengthening elements of 
food in an easily oigested form; 
enriches the blood, and builds 
up the system. When ordinary 
food is of no avail, Scott’s 
Emulsion will supply the body 
with all the vital elements of life.
Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00. All 
druggists.
If you will ask for it we will send 
you a book Giling you all about Scott’s 
Emulsion. Free.
NOTICE.f
To the stockholders of The Home Building 
and Loan Co., of Mt. Vernon. O.:
You arc hereby notified that the annual 
meeting for the election of three Directors 
will l»e neld at the office of the Company. 
Januarv 25. li#7, at 7 o’clock, p. m.
Mt. Vernon. O.. Jan. 6. 1W7.
J. M. EWALT, Vice President.
E. E. CUNNINGHAM. Secretary.
IIRINGWALT, 1
SOLE Asm STANma PATTERNS. I
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<« ♦tiawm
DIVORCE XOTll’E.
<3.EORGE W. ASHLOCK. residence un- 
”" known, will take notice that on the 16th 
dav of December. 1606. Alice E. Ash lock (lied 
her petition in the Court of Common Pleas, 
Knox county. Ohio, praying for a divorce 
from the said George w. Asblock on the 
grounds of willful absence and failure to 
provide, and asking that alimony be charged 
on defendant's real and personal property, 
and that said cause will be for hearing on 




By S. R. Gotshall, her Attorney.
RECEIVER'S SALE.
»Y virtue of the law and the orders of the Court of Common Pleas of Holmes Co., Ohlo.in an action then pending in said Court, 
wherein Zachary T. Ducr was plaintiff, and 
Albert A. Stasel. as administrator with the 
will annexed of Jno. H. Ilihbert.deceased. and 
others. I. as receiver in said action of the 
asseLsof the Killbuck Brown Stone Com­
pany. will sell at Danville station of the 
(!.. A. A ('. lty. Co.. Knox county .Ohio, at pub­
lic vendue, on Monday, the nth day of Jan­
uary. 1897. at 2 o'clock p. m., derricks and at­




Receiver of the Killbuck Brown Stone Cd. 
Gko. W. Sharp, Attorney.
AMsignee’w Notice.
otlce is hereby given that the undersign­
ed has )>een duly apppnlnted and quall- 
as assignee in trust for the benefit of 
creditors of
WM. II. BRICKER,




' JUST LOOK AT THIS!
Ladies’ Shoes, sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, former price 
$2 and $3, now 75 cts.
Ladies’ Rubbers at 18 cents a pair.
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers at 10 cents and 15 
cents a Pair.
Ladies’ Fancy Slippers at very low prices.
Also many other bargains at
Vannatta’s Shoe Store,
II. C. PARKER, Manager.
135 SOUTH MAIN STREET. J




THE BEST WASH BLUE IN USE.the American Ball Blue
is not poisonous or injurious to health 
or fabrics. It is the delight of the laund­
ress, aids in bleaching’ and gives the 
washing a rich and elegant hue. Be­
ware of imitations. Ask your grocer for the
AMERICAN BALL BLUE
and be sure you. get the genuine 
article, which has a red stripe in the 





confronts some one in every 
home each year. Whoever the 
work devolves upon should
know about
Execntor'a Notice.
WICK is hereby given that the under­
signed has been appointed and qualified 
:utor of the estate of
JOHN D THOMPSON, 
of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 





)T1CE is hereby given that the under­
signed has been duly appointed and 
Hied assignee for the "benefit of credi- 
of
james mcginley.
*r an order of the Probate Court of Knox 
ity. Ohio, the said assignor having con­
’d all his property, real and personal, to 
mderslgned for (he benefit of the credl- 
oT assignor.
nuary 4th. 1897.
T. J. BRADDOCK. 
Assignee of James McGinley.
IL McIntire, Attorney.
itlcc of Appointment of Assignee 
HE undersigned has been duly appoint­
ed and qualified mb assignee in trust 
the benefit of the creditoreof 
CATHARINE MAPE9 SCHUMAN.
II persons knowing themselves to be lu­
ted to said assignor will make imtne- 
le payment, and creditors will present 
ir claims, duly authenticated, to the an 
signed for allowance.
ovemiier 10th, 1696.
B. Houck, ELI A WOLFE.
Att’y for Assignee. Assignee.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS
In Latest Shades ard Patterns.
Quality all That Could be Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT,
At Live and Let Live Prices
A^. R, SIPE,
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Furnisher-
124 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
NONE SUCH
MINCE MEAT
'It’s a labor-saver—a woman-sav­
er. Witbout the long and weary­
ing peeling, chopping, boiling.
seeding and mixing, a woman can — 
inickly make mince pie, fruit pud- 
ng, or fruit cake that will be thede- IB
tight of her household. Since None 
Such is sold everywhere there is no 
more need of ma king your own mince 
than of making your own yeast.
Try one package—10 cents. 
Take no substitutes.Smd TMraditrrw, nsmiDCthb ftprr. g
»f will yoo fwal^ok. “Mrs. Fop- 
bXln. ' b» - nr I -h - m ••
popwt&r hanwrrav-riten of tbo iAJ. i 
MEBKEI.I..SOI I.E CO. '
Srrecuwe, N. V.
I The Chameleon
can change the color of 







»etings for the Examination of 
achers will be held at the 
hool Room,
antral Building, Mt. Vernon, 
The Second Saturday of Every JUntta.
XXCEPT JAMVABY AMD JULY. ’
WE WAST TO IMPRESS IPOl VOIR MINDS
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW.. IN STOCK 
A COMPLETE LINE OF
French, English, Scotchand German
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS 
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLE8.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of £ S all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuaent- 4 
$ iv we ctnnot fail to please yor h/.tk ftTYT.TRFT a
> AND DESIRABLE.
2 CHAS. A CDY
A will turn it to a clear pink. 
25 cents at druggists.
A S. R. Fcil & Co.. Chemi&u, Cleveland, O.
So Id Mt H- M Gieen's Drug Store
The money value of the lend ore 
product ol Missouri the past year was 
$1,987,155, and of the zinc ore product 
$1,831,856, or a total for both or< s of $3,- 
819,011. The increase in value of the 
product this year oter that of last year 
amounts to $25S,94t». There are eight 
counties in which lead and line mining 
is engaged in. Four hundred and tifly- 
five shafts were worked during the year, 
employing 4,906 men.
ilium miiiiiiiiiaiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiaiiiiiiittfc
i IF SUICIDE IS CRIME
neglect of health is only less = 
s so in degree. Smith’s =
Pupils’ Examinations
The first Saturday of April and May. Ex­
aminations will commence at 8:** o'clock a. 
m Address all communications to the 
Clerk of Board of Examiners.
Ia. D. Boncbrake, Preet.,
Mt. Vernon,Ohio.
L. R. Houck. Clerk,
Mt Vernon, Oh o.
••WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.” 
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF
SAPOLIO
B llCr,eans
s drive away all troubles orignating in = 
: the liver—Constipation, Biliousness, = 
5 Indigestion amongst them.
All Druggists, 25 cents per bottle z 
■MUiiiiuiuiiiwuniiiiitiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiimimiiiiiiiir
[Indian polls Journal.]
Samuel Munson, a travelling man of
this city, writes liorne concerning an ex­
citing adventure be recently had among 
moonshiners m the mountains of north­
ern Georgia. The story of his exper­
ience is a» exciting as any found in the 
books of adventure, for his life, as well 
as that of a friend, be claims, were 
placed in jeopardy, and he cseaped by a 
hard ride ustride a bareback horse. The 
plot is laid in a district where nroon- 
sbiuers abound and where more than 
one government official has lost his life 
by a too zealous search after the manu­
facturers of illicit whiskey.
Mr. Munson is a lightning-rod man, 
being a member of an Indianapolis firm. 
He belongs to a leading fraternal organ­
ization and to members of this organi- 
z ition he has written oi his narrow et- 
cape as the victim of a plot planned and 
executed by the moonshiners of the dis­
trict. There is a liuk in the story which 
will have to be omitted, for it concerns 
the fraiernal organization to which he 
belongs. Through the membership in 
this order his owu life and that of his 
friend, he says, were probably saved. As 
Munson is still in Georgia selling light­
ning-rods the name of the town near 
where the adventure was had, with a 
few other incidents, will not be given.
While traveling through that part of 
the state, which is the northern and 
mountainous section. Munson made the 
acquaintance of an insurance man. who 
was also out hustling for business. It 
chanced they both were making for the 
same town, so the mutual purpose made 
them friends. Munson was delighted 
with the insurance mar- and during 
their several days of tx. hpauionship 
they became the best of friends. They 
stopped at the same hotel in the Geor­
gia town, making the place headquar­
ters during frequent tours of the neigh­
boring country. So far as possible, they 
joined each other in these trips, and 
both were encouraged with the success 
they had. Munson aud his friend were 
wholly innocent of being in a moon­
shine district or within a hundred miles 
of a mountain still. They had no 
thought that their presenoe in the town 
was causing suspicion. By later devel­
opments it appears that Mr. Munson 
and his friend were mistaken for gov­
ernment officials, and consequently 
“spotted.”
One day the insurance man was in­
formed that a wealthy farmer wished to 
have a $10,000 policy written. The di­
rection was given to the writer of poli­
cies whereby he could find the place. 
Although his visit had been fairly suc­
cessful, the value of the policies written 
had been small, so he was delighted 
with the prospect of writing one for 
“ten.” Munson gladly agreed to go 
with the insurance man on bis trip, 
which was said to be a ride of ten or fif­
teen miles. Accordingly they procured 
a horse and buggy and started forth.
The first part of the journey was with­
out event. They traveled over the road 
which had been marked out for them, 
blit mile after mile was traversed, yet 
no landmarks such as given appeared. 
The road was fairly good, but no fast 
time could be made on it. The hours 
passed, yet the great white farmhouse 
as described did not appear. At the 
end of the road, or rather, where it di­
vided in two, a man on a horse was 
overtaken. He was hailed and asked if 
he knew where so-and-so lived. The 
man on horseback replied that he knew 
exactly where such a man lived; that he 
was going that wav and would be glad 
to direct them. The Georgian took the 
two traveling men down the road to the 
right. The way was rough and led to a 
forest of yellow pine, where it developed 
into little more than a path.
The two traveling men thought it 
rather strange that such a road should 
lead to the house of af prosperous Geor­
gian farmer, hut the thought of a $10,- 
000 policy blinded them to conditions. 
They rode through the forest and out 
into a “deadening.’’ The surroundings 
became wilder and more rugged as they 
advanetd. It was late in the afternoon. 
The road was so bad they could hardly 
have turned arouud if they wished. The 
Georgian rode ahead, whistling to him 
self. The two traveling men became 
restless, but no thought of danger enter­
ed their nnnds. They asked repeatedly 
concerning the distance to the farm 
house aud each time the guide had an 
answer ready. Finally the lider who 
had been so very kind in pointing out 
the road drew rein and said to the two 
traveling men:
“Right ahead tliar in the clearin’ 
you’ll find the place,” and at the same 
moment he removed his hat and rode 
away. He mid gone but a few rods 
when he gave an unearthly yell, which 
echoed through the forest. The travel­
ers were at a loss to explain his strange 
action, but, being so near to the object 
of their trip, they drove on, determined 
to see the place. Instead of the antici­
pated white house iu the clearing they 
found an old cabin in front of which 
stood a uegro. The latter, in answer to 
a question, said there was where the 
man lived who wanted the insurance 
policy. Two other negroes came from 
behind the cabin and before the travel­
ing men could say a word their horse 
was unharnessed and led toward tlie 
stable. Munson says in his letter that 
about thia time he was feeling most pe­
culiar.
“We can’t remain,” said the insurance 
man. “We must be returning soon, so 
you need not unhitch the ho*se ”
“Guess you bad better stay wif us to­
night,” said the negro. “It is late and 
the road back to (owu is bad.”
The two traveling men accepted the 
situation and passed to the cabin. The 
sight they saw wilhin made them won­
der. Five mounbuneers, armed to tt»e 
teeth, stood on one side, talking in an
undertone. The entrance of the travel­
ing men was unnoticed. Tlie latter 
stood uncomfortably by the door watch­
ing the men. They realized for the first 
time that they had been led astray for 
some purpose which was yet to devel­
op. ‘
The appearance of the armed moun­
taineers was not hopeful to a safe return 
to home and friends. Tlie travelers re­
alized how far they were from assist­
ance, the gTeat expanse of wild territo­
ry between them and civilization, and 
how helpless they were in the hands of 
the armed men. Mr. Munson was the 
first to regain his power of speech, and 
he commenced as if he intended to sell 
each of the five armed men a lightning 
rod.
“Gentlemen, as we are your guests, I 
suppose we might as well make our­
selves at home. The hour is late and 
we must prepare for the night. I left 
my valise in the buggy and it contains 
some things I wish. I will go”-----
“I will go boss,” interposed one of the 
negroes.
“No, no,” said Mr. Munson, "I know 
just where it is and just what I want, 
which I can get without bringing the 
valise in.”
Mr. Munson pushed out of the cabin. 
On a bench in front lay a bridle. Mr. 
Munson picked it up and hastened to 
the stable. He writes that he was not a 
minute getting the bridle on a horse and 
getting a start on his ride for liberty. He 
looked tack ouce to see a mouLtaineer 
standing by tlie cabin with rifle in hand, 
but the distance was too great for a shot 
Mr. Munson pushed the horse to the 
limit of his speed. The animal stumbled 
and plunged through the forest, keeping 
the path which Munson could not see 
because of the approaching darkness. 
The horse was kept on the road until 
the woods were put behind and the bet­
ter road was reached. Muns m rode to 
the first 1 ouse and hailed the occupants. 
He was received and to the farmer he 
told his adventure.
“Government detectives, eh?” asked 
the farmer.
‘No; nothing but two traveling men.’’
'Well, you were mistaken for detec­
tives, and you are the first man I have 
known to escape from the cabin alive. 
You were not 200 feet from the still. 
The gang is suspicious of all strangers 
who come to these parts.”
Mr. Munson urged a posse be organ- j 
ized to return and rescue his friend, the 
insurance man. The farmer replied 
that it would be suicide to attempt it. 
He argued that no injury would be done 
the insurance man, with Munson at 
liberty, with the secret of the location of 
the still. A crime could be traced di­
rectly through Munson to the cabin in 
the woods. Munson remained with the 
farmer during the night. The nex 
morning several farmers were collected 
and together they rode to the still. The 
business of Munson and the insurance 
man was vouched for, and after a coun­
cil of war the two traveling men were 
allowed to go. Had not Munson es­
caped lie probably could have talked all 
night without convincing his captors 
thathewasa lightning-rod agent from 
Indianapolis and his friend an insur­
ance agent, and that neither was a gov­
ernment detective. It was through the 
efforts of the fanners that the situation 
was explained to tlie satisfaction of the 
moonshiners. The insurance man said 
he was treated kirdly during the night. 
The moonshiners seemed much enraged 
because of the escape of Munson. He 
argued that, had it not been for the es­
cape, both of them would have been 
killed, but with one supposed govern­
ment detective at large the mountain­
eers did not dare to add murder to tlie 
charge of running a still.
TO BE EXTERMIN 1TED.
Ohio Fish and Game Commission 
Make War on German Carp.
The Ohio Fish and Game Commission 
na« he<ii repeatedly requested to take some 
action toward preserving tlie tew black 
bass and channel catfish that temain in the 
principal streams of the slate, and restore, 
if possible, tbe good fishing that the 
streams and inland lakes ones afforded- 
This was done to a certain extent by stock­
ing, bat now another feature has arisen 
to which tlie attention of the commission 
has but recently been called.
It has virtually declared war and the cir­
cumstances are of a nature so queer that 
they are scarcely creditable to others than 
experienced anglers. The raid to be made 
in tbe early spring by the commission and 
its agents is to exterminate the fast multi­
plying German carp. The Ohio streams 
are iu Gated with thia worthless fish, and 
tlieir numbers have only become noticeable 
within the past two years and their de 
structive effect much later, tbe character of 
which is so sei ions that the Fish Commis­
sion has acted immediately.
It has been positively ascerlai.ed that 
the carp are Get exterminating the bass 
and other game fish of the streams, and in 
fact €very other member of the finny tribe.
A careful study has revealed the fact that 
tbe carp destroy the spawn of the other fish 
and eat the eggs.
The efforts of the commission will no 
doubt be effective, for immediately after 
being seined the streams will be stocked 
with pickerel, which will des roy the small 
carp that escaped through the meshe3 of 
theseine. The seining process will be re­
peated from time to time until the pests 
are entirely destroyed.
The carp caught will be both sold to de­
fray expenses, possibly to farmers for fertil­
izer, and given away. They fairly swaitn 
in the Sandy and Tuscarawas rivers, some 
having Y>een caught which weigh 10 pounds 
and over-
8100 Reward, $100.
The reader of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the 
only positive cure known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a coDstitu 
tional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying tlie foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and as­
sisting nature in doing its work. Tlie 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers, that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any c«9e that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testi­
monials. Address,
F.J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0. 
fetT’Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Tbe 1- ss of property caused by the 
tornado at St. Ixiiiis in May last has 
l»een estimated by expert assessors to 
have been $10,539,(XX).
FOR THUIORIR POIF.
Another Expedition to 
Start in the Spring.
Iron Vessel With an Elee- 
trie lee Plow
Will Attempt to Cut its Way Through 
the Barrier of lee and Discover the 
Mysteries of This Frigid Axis- The 
Expedition to Start From Some Point 
in Engl aud.
[N. Y. Journal ]
In the early Spring of this year a 
wonderful expedition will set out to seek 
the North Pole!
Hundreds of explorers have sought to 
attain this goal by traveling overland 
with sledges. They failed. Nansen at­
tempted ito drift there with the currents 
of the ocean. He failed. Others tried it 
in balloons, on foot and in boats. They 
all failed. Each one encountered an 
obstacle that seemed insurmountable— 
an ice barrier that bound the Pole like 
a solid, inpenetrable wall.
The coming expedition will atempt to 
plough its way through this wall of ice, 
and for <hat purpose au iron ship has 
been built upon lines tlie like of which 
were never laid down before. In his 
wildest imaginings Jules Verne never 
conceived a more audacious scheme 
than this.
To Mr. Warrington Baden-Powell, 
brother of Sir George Baden-Powell, M 
P., and of Major Baden-Powell, who led 
the late Ashantee expedition, belongs 
the credit for the scheme. It is he who 
originated the idea and drew the plans 
for the construction of the ship, and he 
will be in command of the expedition.
Have you ever seen the ice-crushers 
attached to the bows of the steamers on 
the Great Lakes? They are constructed 
after the fashion of the snow ploughs in 
use on the railroads in the far West. Up­
on a device of this pattern which will be 
attached to the stem of the vessels, and 
operated by electricity, tbe success of 
the coming expedition will depend.
The construction of the craft was 
begun several months ago, aud while it 
is far from being completed, its present 
appearance affords a clear idea of what 
it will look like when finally it is launch­
ed. It resembles, to 6ome extent, an 
ocean whaleback. It is 150 feet long.
The deck is covered with steel plates 
which are held in place by very heavy 
rivets. At the bow is fastened a curious- 
oking screw not unlike a series of cir 
r saws. This is the ice-destroyer,
' ineans of which the Bhip will cut its 
y through the walls of ice that bar 
its progress.
As the ship lies in the water,this screw 
saw is observed to project for several 
feet out of the water. In appearance its 
ingenious contrivance resembles a huge 
screw more than anything else. It has 
teeth like those of a saw cut in the edges 
of its thread. Tlie shaft, or centre of 
this screw, is a massive bar of steel, 
pointed at one end, so that it may be 
operated as a ram. It is the idea of 
the inventor to send the craft into an ice 
pack or floe under a full head of steam, 
with the propeller at the stern and the 
screw at the bow,z=.'th working together, 
although one receIVR*its power trom an 
electric engine, while the power of the 
other comes from an engine driven by 
steam.
The rapidly revolving screw and ram 
combined will crash into the ice impel­
led by a power that is tremendous. 
Then it will saw and bore and rip its 
way through the pack or floe, throwing 
the ice upward and backward in huge 
blocks. One would expect that the fly­
ing ice and snow would injure or burden 
the vessel, but to avoid such disaster a 
shield has been constructed which will 
answer the dual purpose of lessening the 
heavy shocks of the waves and the bom­
bardment of flying ice. This shield is a 
curved affair, running from a point just 
forward from the deckhouse, backward 
at an angle of 45 degrees. It is made of 
heavy boiler iron sheets riveted together.
Just behind the deck house is the 
smoke stack. From this point the craft 
gradually narrows to the stern, which 
ends in a rounded point. The hull is 
built of steel, and to give it additional 
strength is bound at intervals with heavy 
steel bands. These bands are in turn 
riveted to the plates of the bull. Tlie 
idea of having the stem slope more 
sharply to a point than does the bow is 
in order that in its passage through the 
water, as the waves are parted by the 
bow, tbe water in pressing against tbe 
retreating sides of the craft will find the 
least resistance toward the 6tern, and so 
in a measure force the boat onward. 
Another reason for tbe peculiar con­
struction of the bow is that in the for­
ward part of Gie ship is located the 
powerful electric engine which drives the 
ice-destroying, screw shaped eaw at the 
prow.
While only built for moderate speed, 
this craft is especially designed for bat­
tering and ramming ice, and its propell­
ing engines will be of the compound 
triple expansion type. The latest scien­
tific materials in the way of fuel will be 
ustd, and the boilers will he heated by 
petroleum. The petroleum will be car­
ried in a tank, heavily protected by steel, 
in that portion of the craft in which the 
coal bunkers are ordinarily located. 
The tank room is very large, considering 
the size of the boat, and is sufficient for 
a very long voyage. Owing to the fact 
that only a moderate rate of speed will 
be maintained, tlie supply of fuel will 
be much more ample than it would be 
otherwise.
Well forward in tbe bow is placed the 
powerful engine which runs the ice 
crushing screw saw. Its huge electric 
motors ar.d powerful gearing will only 
be used when it is necessary to cut a 
cliauuel through the ice. Electricity is 
supplied by an immense dynamo which 
is driven by tbe main shaft. Below and 
all around the electric engine room are 
the steel tanks in which the petroleum 
is stored.
In the after section of the hull, about 
a third of the way from the stem, is lo­
cated the engine which runs the propel­
ler. The boiler room is just in front. 
Storerooms in which can be carried pro­
visions for three years and a half ai.d 
petroleum tanks occupy the after por­






ROYAL—the most celebrated of all 
the baking powders in the world—cel­
ebrated for its great
leavening strength and 
purity. It makes your 
cakes, biscuit, bread, 
etc., healthful, it assures 
you against alum and all 
forms of adulteration 
that go with the cheap 
brands.
ROYAL RAMI NO POWDER CO., NEW YORK. F
A NOVEL RIFLE
That Will he an All-Rauud Affair—A 
Siil»-Calit>cr Cartridge.
[New York 8un.]
F. J. Rabbeth, of Boston, has got 
what he aud other sportmen think is 
the foundation for an all-round rifle, 
one that will serve to shoot a chipmunk 
or gray squirrel with one charge, aud 
then by working a lever may be made 
ready for a deer. Mr. Rabbeth’s system 
is an old one, with a new twist to it. 
Years ago Forest and Stream told of a 
man who had a cylinder of steel made 
in the shape aud size of a 45-caliber 
cartridge. This cylinder was bored out 
so that it would take a 22-caliber cart­
ridge. Tlie scheme worked well. The 
22-caliber bullet would kill a partridge 
at 10 yards, being accurate up to that 
distance; but beyond it the bullet flew 
wild. A very great advantage of this 
sub-caiiber cartridge was that the larger 
chamber of the 45-barrel took up tbe 
sound, and instead of the sharp crack a 
22-caliber pistol would make, the noise 
was a muffled sound that could scarcely 
be heard three rods away.
Rabbeth advanced on the idea. In­
stead of using a smooth bore steel cyl­
inder for the sub-caliber bullet and 
shell he bored the steel shell out, then 
rifled it after the fashion of any rifle or 
revolver. The targets which have been 
made with sub-caliber bullets of 22 and 
25 calibers have shown the value of 
such a steel shell in the belt of a big 
game hunter. A tew of tlie targets 
made are given in Shooting and Fish­
ing as follows: At 50 yards from a 45 
caliber military rifle, 67-grain 35-caliber 
bullets, driven by 55 grains of F. G. 
black powder and 3 grains of Walsrode 
smokeless powder, to the number of 10, 
were put into a bunch three inches in 
diameter. Nine of them could be cov­
ered by a circle 2J inches in diameter. 
That is, any one of tbe 10 bullets would 
have hit a ruffed grouse in the )>ody 
and half of them would have been 
deadly on gray squirrels. The charge 
of powder was, of course, very large, 
but that makes the work done seem 
more surprising, as large charges of 
powder behind small bullets do not 
commonly work well.
With tbe same arm, at 50 yards, but 
with 17 grains of the smokeless j^wder 
and three grains of F. G. black pow­
der and a 67-grain bullet, the result was 
«till better. Taking tbe bullets in 
groups of ten as fired, tlie two widest of 
each group were 1J, 1 9-16 and j inches 
apart. Of the 30 shots over 24 would 
have hit a gray squirrel in the head, 
while all would have hit the body of a 
man. Further than that, every shot 
would have killed a partridge at what is 
a long range in tbe woods.
Did you ever stop to think what indi­
gestion really means? It means simply 
that your stomach is tired. If our legs 
are tired, we ride. The horse and the 
steam engine do the work. Why not 
give your stomach a ride; that is, let 
something else do tlie work. Foods can 
be digested outside of the body. All 
plants contain digestive principles 
which will do this. The Shaker Diges­
tive Cordial contains digestive princi­
ples and is a preparation designed to 
rest tbe stomach. The Shakers them­
selves have such unbounded confidence 
in it that they have placed 10 cent 
sample bottles on tbe market, and it is 
said that even so small a quantity 
proves beneficial in a vast majority of 
cases. All druggists keep it.
Laxol is tlie best medicine for chil­
dren. Doctors recommend it in place 
of castor oil.
The exports of cheese from Cana* 
are about 1,000,000 pounds short of la. 
year’s, while those from New York ar 
about 5,500,000pounds short.
When most needed it is not unusual 
for your family physician to be away 
from home. Such was the experience 
of Mr. J. Y. Schenck,editor of the Caddr, 
Ind. Ter., Banner, when his little girl, 
two years of age, was threatened with ,-fc
severe attack of croup. He says: “MyS '1 
wife insisted that I go for the doctor, vse 











town, I purchased a bottle of Chamber­
lain's Cough Remedy, which relieved 
her immediately. I will not be witlioi 
it in the future.” 25 and 50 cent bottles 
for sale by druggists.
Tbe Bellaire Oil company has Bus- 
pended operations in its field, near Mari­
etta, as it has spent $11,000 without 
striking oil.
Tlie wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a prom­
inent lumberman of Hartwick^. N. Y., 
was sick with rheumatism 
months. In speaking of it, Mr. I 
son says: “Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is 
the only thing that gava her any rest 
from pain. For the relief of pain it 
cannot be beat.” Many very bad cases 
of rheumatism have been cured by it. 
For Side by druggists.
In Turkey red hair is counted as -a 
great beauty, and the women dye their 
hair that tiut.
Major C. T. Picton is manager of the 
State Hotel, at Denison, Texas, which, 
the traveling men say, is one of ihc best 
hotels in that section. In speaktm- ,,f
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera - o • ’ 
rhoea Remedy, Major Pitcairn s 's: “T" 
have used it myself and in my famJy for 
several years, and take pleasure in eay- 
ing that I consider it an infallible cure 
for diarrhoea and dyseotry. I always 
recommend it, and have frequently ad­
ministered it to my guests in the hotel, 
and in every case it has proven itself 
wothy of unqualified endorsement. For 
sale by druggists.
Donkevs aresaid to like tbietlea. They 
will eat them and will even take them 
from the hand and eat them, when other 
food is at hand. But they do not ex­
hibit much enthusiasm for this dainty.
When bilious or costive,eat a Cascare 
candy cathartic, cure guaranteed, 10e 
25c.
A Wooster doctor received a fee <k 
for introducing a Woosterite to a 1*^ 
whom he afterwards married. \ '
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
Ths Best Salve in tbe world for Cu<s
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Kali Rheum, Fever 
8orea, Tel’er, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, aud all Skin Eruptions, and positive­
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ir
?uaranteed to give satisfaction or money ro­unded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale 
bv Geo. R. Baker & Son's. 22feb-lv
- —------ »■  -----------
A coal mine under tbe Goat Hill
Stark count.v school house is causing the 
building to disappear from sight.
Oysters equal to tlie famous blue 
points are now being taken on tbe Con­
necticut river a tew miles below Es«cx, 
Conn., at what is known as Ferry Point 
and Dickinson's dam. As many as 15 to 
20 bushels have been taken in a tingle 
day recently by one man.
Wright’s Celery Tea cures constlpa 
Lion, sick headaches. 25c At druggists
Napoleon's reproach that tlie British 
are a nation of shopkeepers is illustra:ed 
this week in an advertisement in a Lcn- 
don weekly in which, as a bargain, a 
lady “leaving England permanently” 
offered to sell a family grave, to hold 
five, and its marble slab.
Insist on having just what you call 
for when you go to buy Hood’s Sarsap­
arilla, the One True Blood Purifier and 
nerve tonic.
It has been discovered that three of 
the figures in a stained glass window of 
a rural English church—the subject re­
presenting King Saul and his counsellors 
—are lifelike portraits of Ixjrd Salisbury, 
Mr. Gladstone aud the late Lord Bea­
consfield. The king himself is Thomas 
Carlyle, while the David has the head 
and shoulders of Adelina Patti.
Cures
M Cures talk ” in favor BHHi ■ ■ 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla, 8 | gJ’
as for no other tnedi- 3
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful nfbn and 
women, constitute its most effective ad­
vertising. Mcnyof these cures are mar­
velous. They have won the confidence of 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has 
made — cures of scrofula, Balt rheum and 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh — cures which prove
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
v, r-k... cure liver ills; easy to
Hood S Hills take, easy to operate. 2&C,
Stealing a calfrkin from one store at 
Augusta, Me., a 12-year old boy took it 
to another bide dealer and sold it to 
him, and managed al the same time to 
steal from the purchaser a sheepskin, 
which he boldly carried back to the first 
store and sold to this first victim.
The oldest tree of which there is au­
thentic record is ilie Soma cypress, of 
IaOndon. It is known to have been in 
existence io 42 B. C. The are however, 
many trees for which a vastly greater 
antiquity is claimed. Some of the Sene­
gal baobabs are said to be 5,000 years 
old.
It has been a source of interest and 
wonder to arctic explorers to find such 
quantities of singing birds within the 
arctic circle. They are abumlant be­
yond belief. But tlie immerse crop of 
cranberries, crowberries and cloudber­
ries that ripen in the northern swamps 
account for the presence ol the birds.
CASTORIA






Should be In every family ■ A ■
medicine chest and every a ■
traveller's grip. They are fi I I
lnraluah’.e when the stemarh ■ ■ ■
H out of order; cure headache, biltonkneg- 
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Hk seems to be the Advance Agent of 
Prostration.
---
The New York Times inquires wheth­
er Carlisle will retire from politics. He 
has already retired ami “Wowed out the 
gas."
F. Marion Crawfobd.Uio novelist,has 
just arrived in New York, after having 
completed a tour of the Mediterranean 
in the Sandy Hook pilot l»oat Ezra Nye, 
which he purchased lost spring.
The depositors In those Chicago and 
St. Paul hanks would probaWy not feel 
insulted if the assignees should offer to 
pay them off in the old-fashioned silver 
dollars—sometimes called 50-cent dol­
lars.
The new torpedo boat destroyer re­
cently built at Birkenhead, England, tor 
the Chilean Government Is credited with 
being the “fastest vessel afloat." On her 
recent trip she made an average speed 
of 31.8 knots, which is equal to 36.65 
miles.
Mrxico is enjoying the prosperity 
which began in that country some 
years ago, and which is believed to 
hold a close relation to her monetary* 
system. The annual budget for the 
fiscal year beginning July next indi­
cates that the revenues of the govern­
ment will exceed the expenditures, an 
experience new to Mexico, and in 
marked contrast with American fi­
nances, as Secretary Carlisle figures a 
deficiency of $60,000,000 for the current 
year. The Mexican surplus is estimat­
ed at over $6,000,000. The dispatch 
from the City of Mexico announcing 
these figures, says that "bankers regard 
the outlook as one justifying very 
bright anticipation." The commercial 
and financial progress of Mexico, under 
a single silver standard, has confound­
ed the advocates of gold monometalism 
and has disappointed, in its extent and 
long continuance, bimetallists who be­
lieve in the maintenance of parity be­
tween the two metals as the basis of 
permanent values in trade. It will be 
re assuring to tlioae who, in the late 
campaign were instructed that free 
coinage would drive out foreign capital, 
to learn than an English syndicate has 
bought the entire street railway system 
of the City of Mexico, and is extending
the lines at a large outlay of capital
Englishmen have, for several years 
l>een investing money in Mexican 
lands, mines and railroads. Doubtless 
they would prefer to draw their Mexican 
dividends in gold, but the opportunities 
for large profits in that country are so 
great, under free silver coinage, that 
they are eager to take the very small 
risk of international exchange.
The depositors in some oi the nu­
merous banks that have failed will be 
\in luck if they are paid in ten-cent 
lollars. If a few more of these fel­
lows fail there will be no one left to look 
after the “national honor.”
The science of statistics reaches a cul­
mination in the attempt of the New 
York World to give the figures of the 
births and deaths throughout the world 
during 1896. The births are reported 
at 63,762,000 and the deaths at 49,865,- 
•300.
“Confi pence” having been restored 
by the election of Mr. McKinley, the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy rail­
road has reduced the working hours in 
Galesburg (Illinois) shops to 32 per
/ week and laid off a number of hands. 
Great is “confidence” of the McKinley 
variety.
The Wesleyan Methodists of Eng­
land have requested the Rev. William 
J. Brown to visit the Uhited States and 
Canada, and raise money for a nionu 
ment to be erected over the grave of 
John Wesley. Mr. Brown is the pastor 
of the church in London where Wesley 
once preached.
A few years ago nobody in America 
thought of going around the Mediterra 
ncan coast, stopping at Gibraltar, A1 
giers and in Egypt, for a cold weather 
tour. Then some genius hit upon the! 
happy idea of planning excursions for 
this classic region and taking in the 
Western Italian cities on the route. 
8ome of the finest liners, that had been 
formerly laid up for want of passengers 
during the cold months, were chartered 
and the winter exodus from America to 
Europe l>egan. January 1 the steanlers 
start oul and leave at regular intervals 
up to March 1. It is becoming more 
and more popular to spend the first 
three months of the year cruising 
around the coast of the Mediterranean. 
There, when the blizzards howl and bite 
in his native land, the American glides 
on day after day under sunny Bkies and 
with warm, spicy breezes blowing him 
over the shining waters of the blue 
midland sea. He gazes on the lands 
“where it ia always afternoon,” the lands 
where people never hustle, and it calms 
hia restless, nervous soul. It does him 
good. It warms and fills out that artis­
tic side of his nature which has been 
so long rep rented by hard, practical 
necessities.
OHIO STATE NEWS.
Alex Clark, aged 75, of Junction City, 
choked to death on a piece of meat.
David Livingwood, an Erie county 
farmer, has established a skunk farm.
Newark’s prospects for securing the 
weldlces steel tube works are considered 
bright.
The wages of National Express com­
pany employes at Lima were reduced 5 
per cent.
Col. Washington Patterson, the first 
Mayor of Tiffin, died at Brooklyn N. 
Y., aged 84.
About 400 employee of Canal Dover 
rolling mill were discharged, no reason 
being given.
The Akron salt works placed in their 
plant a pump with a capacity of a 
million gallons a day.
John Crura, a farm hand, shot him­
self dead at St. Paris because a young 
lady refused his company.
Dick Vincent, a tramp, was assaulted 
and fatally hurt while sleeping in an 
unused pottery kiln at Akron.
Charlie Burton, aged 9, fell on a sharp 
instrument at Bellefontaine and will 
lose his sight, and perhaps die.
H. G. White, editor of the Millers­
burg Republican, tlied Friday. He was 
lorn in London, England, in 1840.
Nicholas Bernard, aged 63 years,drop­
ped dead at Massillon Monday,while re­
turning home from the bridge works.
Alonzo Mosely, aged*!. v u irreC.j d 
at Springfield, charged with bigamy 
committed in Urbana six years ago.
A young man named Schleinmcr, at 
Canton, claims to be a “divine healer,” 
and has witnesses to prove his powers.
Camp Snell and Rosa Snell, his wife, 
ore in jail at Wilmington, charged with 
bigamy bythe woman’s legal husband.
Mrs. Frank Reis, of Lima, caught four 
men trying to get into her house and 
drove them away at the point of a re­
volver.
| KNOX COUNTY NEWS. |
1WATERFORD.
A Long Lost Letter, Fifty Years a
Wanderer, is Located and Recover­
ed-Personal Mention.
Ernest Robinson returned to Cooperdala 
last week.
Mrs. Bud Eweres spent a ween with rela­
tives near Bellville.
Ark Pond, of New London, was in this 
vicinity recently.
Ed Boou returned last week from Marion 
county, after an absence of several mouths.
riih rel»-Miss Viola Ryan spent a week 
lives at Dresden.
Stephen Ackemian and wife spent a week ' 
with relatives in Mansfield recently.
Urn Vickroy, i f Van Wert county, is vis­
iting relatives here.
Miss Georgia Arthur, of Delaware, is the 
guest of Riley I^veriug’a family.
Stuart 11. Killen returned from Saudusky 
county after an absence of about a j ear.
Mablott Walters, deceased, was among 
the early settlers in this neighborhood I 
While his son Thomas was attending med­
al lectures in Cincinnati, some 45 or 5U 
yeurs ago. he wrote him a letter. His sou ;
d not receive It. lie graduated and prar - 
iced medicine in l^tgan county lor some j 
ears, after which lie came to Waterford ' 
nd temaiued for twenty yea-s. lie then 
removed to Whiteside county- HI., where) 
he sttll resides. Two or three years ago a [ 
man by the name ofGorsup. of Milligeville.
FREDERICKTOWN.
W. A Owen Makes an Asaignmeut— 
One Day's Tax Collection $7,200— 
Stu(lenta Return to College.
Tlie amount of taxes c Jlecl-d at thia 
. plao on January 5tb was £72uO.
Mrs. DP Cosner ia spending tie winter 
, in Pensacola, Florida, the guest of her aunt, 
i Mra Pierce.
I Mrs J. A. Knapp andchildren, of Marion, 
are visiting Mrs Knapp's patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E J Tavenner.
Bert Strang has returned to Fremont.
Miss Lou Riddle, of Chicago Jnncion, 
visited relatives iu this place the last of the 
week.
W. A. a*'d E- V. Ackerman have returned 
to tl e O. W. U.; Edna Pennell and John 
McKtanev to Wooster, and Edwin Cassel lo 
the O. S. V.
M«h« Mabelle Holbrook is visiting friends 
in Norwalk and Wedingiou.
Mrs. G W. Harst ami little daughter 
have returned to thetr home in Plymouth
Mis A. C. Huddle was in Columbus 
several days during the past week
Mr. Edgar Crutereturned Pnuday after a 
week's visit with friends iu Mariou -and 
Clevrlaod.
Mws Christina Struble spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Mt. Veruon, tbe guest of 
Mr* Irvin Young.
Mra. A- M Blair, of Islington, is visit­
ing her daugh'er. Mr«. L. C Stillwell
The Bimetallic Union met Tnesday night.
1 — Receiver Oscar G. Murray, of the B. &
• 0.. emphatically denies the charges made 
against tlie B. 4 0 of ra ecutting and d<- 
, moralizing business Mr. Miuray says that 
I the B. A. 0. has t>een getting more Lu-dueas 
I under the present management than under 
i ihe funner management, blit that it has not 
, been secured through any irregular methods.
| He says dial a much more active canvass 
has been made to secure business, she facili­
ties of ihe road f-»r hand’ing it have been 
increased, and new fields have been invaded 
and developed. In regard to the charge 
that the B. A O. is cairying a >ft c-ml at less 
than ihe sgr«-ed rates, Receiver Murray says 
there is no truth io it. He suvs the B. A 0. 
has made inroads on tbe bns:ntss of some 
of the other roads, and that competitors 
who have been hurt are crying about it.
— The Gilb*rt Ccunic Opera Co. produced 
I.a Mascotte at the Woodward, Tuesday 
night, to a poor house. It is the same 
company that played here last year, but 
theie are a number of changes in it. Miss 
Myrtle Vane, as Bettina, is an improve




ary sale of Table Lin-
■saga
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III , was looking over some old papers, and j A Owen, who kept a gems' furnish-
among them found this long lost Utter, di-. ing s'ore in this place, made au assignment, 
rected to Thomas Walters, Cincinnati Tbe , Monday morning, to B. W. Owen, 
letter was advertised and in due courre of | _____ n_____
time Mr Walters received the letter that 
was written some fifty years before. It had I 
not been opened. The mystery connected ' 
with this incident is, l»ow did Ihe letter' 
reach Illinois and be found among a 
stranger's papers? Mr. Goraup has not the I 
least idea of how it came to be among his 1 
papers. John Walters, of this place, a 1 
brother of the Dr , related this incident to 
the writer this week. He had seen the letter 
It was written on a sheet of foolscap paper, 
f dded and sealed with a wafer
fore the time of stamps and envelopes
It has been a source of interest and 
wonder-to Arctic explorers to find such 
quantities of singing birds within the
—'--- "kltTfc circle. They are abundant be­
yond belief. But the immense crop of | 
cranberries, crowberries and cloudberries 
which ripen in tue northern swamps 
account for the preseuce of the birds.
To her many other achievements 
Helen Kellar. the remarkable deaf, 
route and blind girl, has added that of I 
riding a bicycle. She frequently takes a 
spin along the quiet streets of Cambridge. 
Of course, her wheel is a tandem, and
Joseph Juneau, the founder of the 
town of Juneau, Alaska, and second 
cousin to Solomon Juneau, the founder 
of Milwaukee, recently started for the 
Cream City of the Lakes, but has not 
been heard from since. It is an old 
trick of his, his relatives say, to start 
from his home in Alaska, intending to 
come to the land of civilization and 
spend his declining years with his own 
blood, and get as far as San Francisco, 
where he is sure to meet some of the 
old miners who worked with him in the 
wilds of the frozen North in tlie years 
when one friend was the whole world. 
There he will stay and chat over remi­
niscences until the couple of handfuls of 
gold nuggets which he brings down to 
pay the expenses of the trip are allher companion does the steering; but as 
showing the possibility of a new pleas-1 gone in exchange for the food of friend- 
„lflMtf'ihoee deprived of sight.this latest | 8hip and the drink of cheer, and then 
triumph of the famous mute is import­
ant as well as interesting.
We believe the best way to 
beat our ’96 record is to heat 
it day by day. That is why 
we commenced January 1st 
with such a bargain list as 
this:
Ladies and Misses Jackets 
Regardless of Cost.
LADIKN' AX» «EKT»’ UN­
DERWEAR.
EXCLUSIVE HTVES IN 
DRENN PATTERNS.
ALL WOOL RLANKETN.
PRINTN, OINUHAMN AND 
JtlSLIVS.
HII.K DREStN PATTERNS. 
SILK WAIST PATTERNS. 
SILK SHIRT PATTERNS. 
TOWELS. NAPKINS AND
TABLE LINENS.
In fact, everything in the Dry Goods 
and Notion line at astonishing bat gains 
for 30 days.
NIXON & Co.
!. CORNER pAlJC SQUARE.
lady, besides possessing a soprano voice of 
surpri.-ing strength and clearnees. T. J. 
Johnson, as Ixt’etizc, is just the same as 
last season, clever, original and amusing 
Tbe lines of Pippo, the shepherd I oy, were 
well interpreted by Harry Nelsou. Lulu 
Humisoit, as tbe princess, and Harry 
Thornton, as R**cco, were clever.
— Mrs. Daniel Staik, who recently re­
cently returned from Colorado, where she 
s|«nt three months on account of lung 
trouble, has been no better since her return 
to her home on East Gambier street, and 
her condition gives cause far much appre­
hension to her (amity and friends
FARM FOR SALE.
A well improved farm <.f 124 acres, 
1} miles East of Ankneytown; has good 
house of 9 rooms, excellent bank barn 
40x60; running water on place; well and 
wind wheel bringing water into house; 15 
acres of timber; all outbuildings neces­
sary for a farm. Will sell ou easy terms. 
Call on or address.
L. M. BRI BAKER,
Aiikueytown, Ohio.
tunity for those need­
ing to replenish their 
Linen.
Cloaks.MT. LIBERTY.
Marriage o« Mr. Bertram C. Kile and 
anil .Mioh Stella A Beeny—Birthday 
Surprise Partiea.
The sick of our village are improving.
On I tteitday of last week I ite friends of 
Bnnon Wise, *o the number of twenty-six, 
gathered at Ins home and demanded pos­
it wasb«-1 s**!*s*oni which Burton acceded to The 




jj,,. I his -Hat birthday. Everything to eat and 
1 lots of fun was the order of the day.
Bertram C Kile and Mi-ts dtella A 
' Bcet.y were married at the residence of the 
' bride’s parents, Wednesday, January 13. at 
6p m. by Rev. Allen, of Mt Vernon.
I Mr. Kile is one of our mos* intelligent aud 
•uccesaful young men, and bis bride a lady 
j of culture and refinsm-nr. We are happy 
by a Log;-Car- to say that they w 11 reside in our midst 
‘ That they may live !• ng and be happy ia 
the »ari*est wish of their many friends.
On Monday evening when B. C. Ramey 
returned from Mt. Vernon, he whs cot- 
fronted by a circle of trends, who, »f-er in­
forming him it was his birthday, prvceedel 
to eat end drii.k, after which music and 
jokes were dealt out ia allopithic dose*. 
All report a pleasant lime.
We understand that Rev. and Mr?. Grove 
will begin a series of meetings at the A. C. 
church this week.
postage theu on a letter was five cents 
in the state aud ten cents to any punt out 
of the state, where mailed.
GREERSVILLE. Embroideries.
Slightly soiled Em- 
broi d e r i e s, verv 
cheap.
The private car of President Wood­
ford, of the C., H. & D, burned at 
Hamilton; loss $10,000; fire originated 
from a stove.
John Byers, of Lima, a C., H. & D 
brake man, was killetl by an overhead 
bridge, near Troy, while chasing tramps 
off the train.
Joseph Harvey, a farmer near Wil­
mington, is under arrest until the mys­
tery concerning the death of his wife is 
cleared up.
Thomas McTigue, of Niles, who mar­
ried Miss Charlotte Quinn, of Warren, 
Nov. 25, was arrested at Warren,charged 
with bigamy.
William H. Hadden, who instituted 
branch of the Globe Building and Ix>an 
company in l*iqua, was bound over to 
Court in $500 bail on a charge of er 
bezzlement.
The little son of James Jones, of 
Lima, drank a quantity of lye several 
months ago, and died Monday after suf­
fering much agony.
James Furguson, of Akron, charged 
with passing courterfeit coin, was bound 
over to the United States Court by Com­
missioner Folger Monday.
A very disastrous tire occurred at De­
fiance, a number oi business blocks 
were destroyed and three firemen in 
jured. The loss will reach $60,000.
Albert Stickle and John Upendvke 
farmers, were arrested at Lima, charged 
with stealing ties from the C., H. <& D 
railway and selling them to the road 
again.
Albert Morgan, of Fremont, who was 
confined in prison one day for refusing 
to assist an officer in making an arrest 
has sued the town for $*20,0(X) damages
Alex Dolwick, of Millersville, tried to 
kill rats in the cellar with blasting pow­
der and his sister, aged 8, was killed,and 
two children and the parents badly 
burned.
Selb’s mineral water factory, at Iron 
ton, burned at daylight Monday morn 
mg, and is a total loss. Two fine horses 
were cremated. Goldcatnp’s residence 
was also burned.
A box consigned to J. E. Carroll, 53 
Bolivar street, Cleveland, was found to 
contain a corpse which had been taken 
from a Toledo cemetery, and the jx>lice 
there are after the body snatchers.
Wm. Cotton, of Bowling Green, was 
cleaning an “unloaded ' gun. He put it 
on the stove to dry and the charge 
struck him in the neck, fataliy injur 
ing him.
Burt Hogan, a photographer at Ports­
mouth, was awakened and lound the 
house afire. He took a Hash light pic 
ture ol the scene and then attempted 
to extinguish the (lames.
At New Philadelphia burglars entered 
the grocery* and provision store of Si 
mon Shroek, rolled the safe to a rear 
door and carted it a square distant 
There they cracked it, securing about 
$15.
Shortly after noon Sunday M. B 
Grubbs, editor of the Fayette Register 
Democrat, died at his home in Wash 
ington C. H., aged 65 years. He was 
stricken with paralysis several day 
ago.
The Cincinnati police think they have 
the man who gave poisoned candy to 
children. The parents of the child that 
died have identified him as the man. 
He is in jail for writing improper let­
ters.
David E. Rea, druggist and grocer 
was arrested at Bellefontaine, for violat 
ing the local option ordinance, a man 
swearing out a warrant stating that he 
got a quart of whisky Saturday without 
a prescription.
William Dixon was arrested by the 
Marshal of Middleport, charged with 
stealing a horse and buggy. While 
awaiting a traiii he made his escape 
but was recap*i red. Dixon was recent 
ly released front prison.
On New Year’s day the Hess family 
of Fremont, received a letter postmark 
ed at a small town in Iowa, and signed 
“Louis Billow." The head of the Hess 
family was murdered by Billow, and the 
remaining members of the tamily are 
greatly excited.
Ida Dewitt, aged 25, is in love with 
Marshal Stevenson, of Wellston, and 
commits a<-ts for the purpose of being 
arrested by him. She watches his office 
for bint, and the Marshal has gone into 
solitary confinement to avoid her.
Revival Meetings Begun—Bitten by 
a Raccoon—Injured 
ried too Much Cider.
William Frasier, of Jelloway, was here
on business last Tuesday.
Bun. Hyatt went to Fredericksburg on
Monday of last week, to take ebatge oi the 
telegraph office at that place for a few days.
Rev. Vestal began a series of revival 
meetings here on 8uuday evening.
Casper Miller bad his hand badly bitten 
by a taccoon recently, while trying to pre­
vent it from climbing a tree.
Lewis Neibel and Thomas Smith, of near
Milfordton, were circulating among friends 
and relatives, west of here, last week.
Mr. Helnikee purchased quite a quantity 
of timber recently. lie has now about 
1.500 trees contracted for, which he will 
saw into heading and staves.
8. W. Hjatt was at Mansfield on business 
las- aevk.
Jatt es O’Hern got his right foot severely 
hurt last Thursday by g-fitig it caught 
wi ti a log which he was dragging with a 
team of Imises.
A well known young man, res’d ing about 
thies miles west of here, tilled himself up 
on hard cider last Friday «vening and 
started for the residence of Fred Durbin t*» 
tteud a imrty. On tbe wav the cid. r got 
in its wo*k and he fell off the horse which
be was riding.
AMITY.
Melville Barnea anil Frank Hana- 
gan Have a- Bout-Just Another 
Baby—Temperance Lecture Sunday. 
El ztbeth Popharu is laid up with a very
sore foot.
The protracted meeting at the Baptist 
chu-ch is still in progress.
There will be a tem|>eranca lecture given 
by Mrs. Philips January 17, at the M. E. 
church.
Miss Luella Clements is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel O'Bryan.
A protr*c'ed meeting commenced at the 
Pike ebureb, Sunday night.
A little baby buy has come to gladder* 
the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Dowds
The officers of the 1. O. O- F. will be in­
stalled January 1G. After installation 
oysters will be served.
Mr. Melville Barnes and Mr. Frank Han- 
agan had a very ugly fight Saturday night. 
Ii lasted for fullv ten minutes Mr. Cor­
bett and Mr. Fitzsimmons might have 
learned something bad tli«y been there.
Miss Clara O’Bryan has returned home 
from Akron, after having a very pleasant 
visit with her sister. Mrs. Stella McGinley.
Mr Benjamin Porter is home to stay 
tbe rest of the winter.
The Eagle entertainment was not very 
largely attended on account of tbe inclem­
ency of the weather.
SHERIFF’S SALE.
John D. EwingVSt.
Isaac Temple et al.
Knox Common Pleas.
J»Y virtue of an order of sale issued out
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
countv. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
for sale at tbe door of the Court House, in 
Mt. Vernon. Knox county, on
Satirfaj, the 13th day tf February, 1897,
Itetween the hours of I p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
-♦l dav. the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
Situated in the township of Jefferson 
county of Knox, and State of Ohio, and 
known as Iteing the west half of lot No. 
nine (9t. of the third- (3) quarter, of the 
ninth («» township, and tenth (10) range. 
United States Military lands district, sub- 
. ect to sale at Zanesville. Ohio, containing 
i lfty (a0) acres more or less.
Also fourteen (rt> acres and one hundred 
and forty four poles off of the east end of 
lot No. twenty (2t>). in the third (3) quarter, 
of the ninth £8) township, and tenth 00)
Dress Goods.
A lot of Dress Pat 
terus at two-thirds 
regular price.
NORTH LIBERTY
Mrs. Shipley Thrown From Her Bug­
gy—Toledo Party of Horse Traders 
Canipirg in Stahl's Woods.
Mrs. Arvilla Loner, who has been sick 
with lu.tg fever for some time, <s rapidly te- 
coveriug.
Several families fr«ni Toledo arecvmping 
in D Stahl’s woods. They have twenty 
bead of borers along and buy and trad«.
Mrs. W. 8hipley while returning home 
front Sutler, was thrown nut of the buggy 
by the hotee ecaring at tbe tents in Stahl's 
woods She was not hurt much.
Mr Dan. Stihl is in the southern part of 
the State putting up black boards this 
week.
ESTO.~
The Sparrow Hunters Having a Great
Time—The Bourd of Health Criti­
cised for Not Closing All Schools.
Parker Mavis is sick with tbe scarlet 
fever.
Douglas Morningstar and fami’y visited 
relatives in Gt shocton c •un’y Sunday.
The sparrow hunters ate hunting day and 
night. Almost any time in the night y>-u 
can s*e a ligh' in some old sb«*d or barn, 
where some one is trying to kill sparrows- 
The hnut is to cloie next Friday night
Rev. Crabtree's appoint ment for last Sun- 
dap nigbt had to be recalled on account of 
scarlet fever.
The Board of Health of Butler township 
have closed some of the schools and let 
others go on. And some persons who were 
exposed are all >wed to go where they 
please That will not stop scarlet fever, un­
less persons who were exposed are kept at 
horne and all schools closed.
Miss Grac’e Wolfe is on the sick list.
Mr. Joseph Fry is n«»l in well as lie w 
last week.
range. United States Military land district
subject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio, contain 




JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox County. Ohio. 
D. F. & J. D. Ewixg. Attorneys for Plain 
tiff.
ML Vernon. Ohio Jan. IX UW.
XOTIfE TO PAY DIVIDEND.
W N pursuance of the order of the Probate 
Court. Knox County, Ohio, the under­
signed. administrators'of the estate of 
JOHN S. M CAMMENT.
deceased, will, on Tuesday, the 19 day of 
January. IOT. at 10o'olock a. m.. at the’law 
office of L. B. Houck, in Mt. Vernon. Ohio, 
pay upon the valid claims, which have been 
allowed by said administrators against said 
estate, a dividend of l-M per cent- AU cred­
itors are requested to be present at said 
time and place.
January 11. ’97.
E. C. HOWELL and DANIEL NICHOLLS.
Admrs. of said estate.
Bv L. B. HorcK. Attv. for admrs.
AinilYISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
'•NOTICE is hereby given that the under- 
signed has been appointed and qualified 
us will
us a
The People’s Dry Goods Store.
Now is the accepted
feed your Hogs
Miiture




Is a sure, safe guard in
preventing Hog Chol­
era. Will put vour 
stock in an excellent 
condition for fattening. 
Good for your horses 
and cattle.
5 pound package for 
60c. 10 pound package
for $1.00.
Give it a trial—will do the work.
Our Drug and Sundry line is complete. 
Give us a call—our motto is to please.
SCRIBNER&CO.,
No. 20 N. Uun St.
-JoJ
Administrator de bonis non with the 
annexed of the estate of
B. W. COCHRAN, 
late of Knox County, Ohio, deceased, by the 




L. B. Houck and J. W. McCakkon,
Attorneys for Administrator.
the rugged old miner goes back to Alas­
ka, finds some more gold and tries it all 
over again. He has started for Mil 
waukee no fewer than six times, it is 
said, and each time gets no further 
than the coast.
PIPESVILLS.
Unheard of Bargains in Over­
coats, Ulsters, Suits, Storm 
Coats, Underwear, Gloves 
and Gaps.
IO PRICES BELOW ALL OHS.
W. J. Bryan had a complimentary 
banquet given by the Traveling Men's 
Bimetallic Club of Lincoln last week, 
and in response to the toast “Our 
Gue6t,” he gave a nice drive at the “Ad­
vance Agent of Prosperity” by saying he 
"was glad to speak to traveling men, 
lor they, better than any other class, 
were able to compare the goods deliver­
ed since the election with the samples 
shown during the campaign.''
On Christinas morning the San Fran­
cisco public was enabled to hear for the 
first time the impressive music of the 
great organ in St. Ignatius’ church, in 
that city. The organ is pronounced to 
be the finest in this country. It weighs 
over 100,000 pounds, and contains more 
than 5,000 “speaking pipes.” The scale 
of the great pedal pipes was copied 
from the celebrated organ at Lucerne, 
Switzerland, built by Herr Hass.
Philosophical discussion and contem 
plation have failed to bring peace of 
mind to the intellectual Bostonians. 
They are now exercised over the fact 
that letter boxes and fire alarm boxes 
are both painted red. There is danger 
that the entire Boston lire department 
may be called out when the preoccupied 
“Hubite” merely intended to mail nis 
latest treatise on “The Bacchante; A 
History of the Nude in Sculpture.”
A peculiar sight was witnessed in 
Rome, Ga., the other day when there 
appeared on its streets an old negro 
harnessed to a wagon with a mule. To­
gether 4. bey had traveled for several 
miles through the country. The negro 
hod only one animal, with which he 
made two bales of cotton, and, being 
anxious to market the product of his 
little patc h nt once, he contrived the 
novel plan of harnessing himself with 
the mule and taking the cotton to the 
city.
The New York “World" talks of the 
“ghoulish glee” of Mr. Bry an’s refer- 
' / ence to recent financial disturbances 
Sfrand depressed business conditions. As 
the "ghoulish glee” merely consisted of 
quoting from the standard trade papers 
their prophecies of booming good times 
should McKinley be elected, and from 
the same papers the way the promises 
are being fulfilled at this time, it ap­
pears that Mr. Bryan was merely nar­
rating current history, leaving the 
people to draw their own deductions.
A coRRksroNTWNT of the New York 
Times suggests that the ministers of the 
United States ought to he “protected.” 
He says: “Let a law be passed which 
shall make it obligatory upon Congress 
to buy the sernfons of any clergyman of 
good'standing in the country who may 
present them at the Government office. 
I shall not presume to dictate how 
much my sermons and those of my 
fellow-clergvmen may be worth, hut I 
think I mav, with due modesty, suggest 
. . $5 would not be an extravagant
nricetopsv. These sermons purchased 
v the Government should be sold to 
the highest bidder. It is iust possible 
L in these wicked times there might 
th*h. so great a demand for this kind 
np Ht. rature as the quality of the writ- 
.°f ' wouid certainly deserve, and should 





The Richmond, Va., State sent letters 
to a number of prominent Democrats, 
asking them why they were Democrats 
The following is the answer of W. J 
Bryan:
“In a broad sense, a Democracy is i 
government in which the people rule 
and a Democrat is one who believes in 
such government. In a party sense, 
Democracy is defined by the Chicago 
platform, and the person who supports 
the party and its platform can call him­
self a Democrat. The platform was 
entirely satisfactory to me. In my 
judgment it applied Democratic princi­
ples to present conditions. If a mi­
nority has a right to give a party defini 
tion of Democracy, then there may be 
as many different definitions of Demo­
cracy as there are persons who desire to 
wear the name.
Mrs. S. T. Pickard, niece of the poet 
Whittier, is in Amesbury, Mass., caring 
for the poet’s estate. Tlie Whittier por­
traits and a portion of the furnishings 
have been removed to the Pickards 
home, where they will l»e cared for. Be­
fore removing anything the location of 
portraits, pictures and furniture was 
carefully indexed for the benefit of any 
changes which may be mode whereby 
the homL- may become jiermanently a 
“Whittier Memorial,” so that they can 
be restored as in Mr. Whittier’s days of 
occupancy. The library has not been 
disturbed, only replaced os the books 
were catalogued, and will remain in its 
every detail as the poet left it.
Chairman Dingley says that tobacco 
being “a luxury is proper subject for 
revenue taxation.” It is described as 
“the poor man’s luxury," and it is the 
only one that comes to him cheaply. 
It is unquestionably a good subject for 
taxation, hut hardly much more so than 
coffee and tea, which are exempt from 
all imports, while sugar is pretty heav­
ily taxed, and the indications are that 
the rate will be increased. Tobacco is 
heavily taxed os matters stand. The 
average is well on to fifty millions of 
dollars a year, while we export tobacco 
annually to the value of between thirty 
and forty millions. The poor man's 
uxury contributes materially to 
revenues 'and our foreign trade.
The Baldwin Locomotive Works, at 
Philadelphia, have just turnedl outran 
electric locomotive that will make 
speed of 200 miles an hour, and a con 
servative speed of 150 miles an hour 
it is said, can be maintained for almost 
any distance. Just think of riding at 
the rate of two and a half miles a min 
ute! At that speed it would require 
but twenty hours to cross tlie country 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the 
time between Chicago and New Y’ork 
would only be six hours. The possibili­
ties in tlie use of electricity are as yet 
but feebly comprehended, even by those 
most conversant with its wonderful 
power.
A young woman writer who recently 
lost over a year’s time and a large share 
of the savings of several years through 
a severe case of nervous prostration, 
says the New York Times,found that the 
cause was not overwork, but astigmat­
ism. It was one of the most serious 
forms of the disease, her physician said 
that he had seen. “I should have worn 
glasses when I was a child,” the young 
woman says. “AU my nervous manner­
isms. they say now, have been due sll 
niy life to a nervo'is condition produced 
by my eyes.”
Harry Carpenter, aged 
“ West-----
30 years, resi­
dence 97 st Mulberry street. Spring- 
field, died Sunday from injuries receiv­
ed 13 years ago. He was struck in the 
groin by a piece ot emery wheel, which 
hurst, and he has l>een an invalid 
since.
Frank Burris, a brakeman on the B. 
«t 0. Railroad, was run over by east- 
bound freight train No. 190 at Mt. Sterl­
ing Monday. His left foot was badly 
crushed and thigh fractured. He is a 
eon of Benjamin Burris, a passenger 
conductor on the B. <fc O.
At Chillicothe Judge Douglas decided 
that the Southern Express Company 
was liable for several thousand dollars 
worth of Diamonds shipped by Oskump, 
Notling A Co., of Cincinnati. The pack­
age was secured and kept by a party 
other than the consignee.
The general store of James Hutchin­
son, at Cochrausville, was entered by 
burglars Sunday morning and a large 
amount of goods stolen. Shantyboatere 
infesting the neighborhood are suspect­
ed and bloodhounds have been taken 
from Marietta to run down the thieves.
The State Society of Elocutionists, in 
session at Delaware, elected the follow­
ing officers: President, Moses True 
Brown, Sandusky; Robert I. Fulton, of 
Delaware, and Marie Bernot, of Cleve­
land. Vice Presidents: Secretary, laura 
Aldrich, Cincinnati; Treasurer. W. II. 
Cole, Marysville. The convention will 
be held in Cleveland next year.
rrv 
i, hiUnion ave been going into a room 
over Richard Cooper’s barber shop, and 
making unearthly noises, and some of 
Coopers superetitious customers left 
him. He and a friend armed them­
selves with clubs and nearly killed the 
“ghosts.” Tlie jokers are said to have 
been put up to the fun by a rival ton- 
gorial artist.
ANKNEYTOWN.
Otliceitt of the Berlin Grauge In* 
stalled -Miss Ella Kunkel's Night 
School.
The Berlin Grange installed officers for 
the ensuing j ear ou Tuesday night, the 5th 
inat.
Charles Swi’zer, who has bren affli. ed 
with rheumatism for several we» k», has 
about recovered.
J B. lo-t krone, of Wood county, » ho has 
been visiting relatives here, has returi ed 
home.
W. 11 C.icanour. who is working at New­
ark. is now at home by reason ofaickne?sin 
his familv.
Oliver Billman, of Utica, is the guest of 
Mr. Taj lor, east of this place.
J. B. Lewis visit*d relatives at Luz rne 
last we k.
Irvine A Whitford shipped 
hogs last week
Mrs. Warner Miller, of Mt. Vernon, Sun- 
daved with Mr. and Mrs. James McIntire
Miss Ella Kunkel, teacher of the public 
school here, has a free night school once a 
week for tbe improvement of her pupils. *
Mr. Valoris Brown visited his cousin, T. 
D. Btown, lBst week.
Owl Caught With a Baud it Had
Carried 20 Y ears—A Sparrow Hunt 
er Encounter* the Esto Wild Cat. 
The meeting at Messiah is s ill in pro­
gress.
Mrs. T. E. Bebout i« on the sick list
There are several cases of Fiet ch measles 
in this vicinity ar present
Mbs Darling, of M*. Vernon, si>ent Sun­
day with her i-arents
O S Eley who has been on the sick list 
for sente time is convalescing.
Mr.Sapp, of Brink Haven, gave ns a call 
Tuesday.
Quite a nnmber of otir bar room loafers 
are taking an active part in the Cuban war.
Mr. amt .Mrs. Floyd Gaunter spentSiinday 
at Wm Ralston's.
Milan Miser ami Miss Welker, of Esto, 
attended services at Mes ioh Saturday* even­
ing.
Mr- Wilkey csiieht two la<ge n»l*> in an 
old oak Monday One (tad a band around 
its leg engraved — * E D., \1 D 1X71."
One of our sparrow hunters had an en-
car load of | counter with the Esto wild ca» while hunt­
ing sparrows with a lantern, lie heard its 
fierce shrieks near his h^els ami did not 
even take time to see if it hal been dc-tailed, 
but beat a bastv ie*reat.
MARTINSBURG.
A Number of New Pupils Have En­
tered the Schools-Rev. Beeman to 
Hold a Protracted Meeting
Mis? Myrtle Painter visited friends in 
town last week.
The Misses 8brontz have been vieiting 
friend? in Newark for tbe last two weeks
Misa Louie McKee spent last Sunday with 
friends at Uni->n Grove.
Rev. G. H- L. Beeman will hold a pro­
tracted meeting at the Presbyterian church, 
next week.
Seve*al new pupi's have entered the 
schools this term, among them being Mr. 
W. P. Bebout, of Pleasant township.
Misa Otia Bell has been appointed teacher 
in the school to succeed Miss Minnie Miller, 
resigned.
CENTERBURG.
C. H. Bishop to Be tlie Next Poet mas­
ter—G. A. R. Entertainment Mon­
day Night.
The G. A. R. are making active prepara­
tions for their pork and beans supper and 
public installation, to be given next Mon­
day night.
Rev. W. J. Hyde began his revival meet­
ings Sunday* night.
Congressman Kerr has notified C. H 
Bishop that he will have his indorsement 
fjr tfostmaster of Centerburg.
Mrs. W. J. Hyde has returned fiont a very 
pleasant 7isit in Toronto, Canada-
MILFORDTON.
Mail Carrier Hawkins Laid Vp With
Rheumatism — Literary Entertain­
ment Well Attended.
Dr. Larimore, of Mt. Vernon, was called
lust Thursday to see Miss Emma Disney, 
who has been very ill for the past week
Miss Pearl McCuen has returned home 
after a vis.t of several weeks with Pennsyl­
vania and West Virginia triends.
The wood-choppings f r Mr. Scott on 
Monday aud for Mrs. Croeby on Friday of 
last week were well attended.
Mr. James Kennard, of Mt. Vernon, ar.d 
cousin. Mr Will Kenttard.of Bellefontaine, 
have been visiting their brother and consiu, 
John Kennard,at the Five Corners.
Miss Nora Bricker returned to Granville 
Thursday, after a short visit with her par­
ents, Mr and Mrs. M. L. Bricker.
Our mad carrier, D. W Hawkins, has not 
been able to carry tbe mail for several days, 
on account of a slight attack tf rheumat­
ism.
Miss Ivadell Poland has gone to Center­
burg to sew wi h tlie dressmaker, Mrs. 
Woodruff
Bruce Wade, of Mt. Liberty, was io Ibis 
vicinity Friday, taking orders for silver 
ware.
W. L Bottenfield was in Columbus tbe 
lat'er part of last week.
Miss L la Wright has been suffering with 
neu’a'g’a in the face for the past week
Mrs L. H Burgess visited her daughter. 
Mrs Ed. Johnson, near Brandon, last Fri- 
dav.
The literarv entertainment held at the 
Farmer's Hall Wednesday evening was well 
attended.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Perkins, of Delaware 
county, were the tmesis of Mr. and Mrs.
*ues Scott during the holidays.
NUNDA.
Protracted Meeting Very Successful
—Postmaster Cunningham Resigns 
in Favor of John A. ltnby.
Kirby Mathews was at Butler on business 
last Saturday.
M.E Cunningham has the contract of 
furnishing the frame timber for a large 
storeroom and hall at Howard
F. D. Cunningham, our Postnias’e’, has 
resigned io favor of John A Ruby.
The prot’acted meet inc at the Evangelic­
al chinch, Ralein. is still iu progteas with 
thirteen additions
Charles Marshall has two children down 
with rfip'heria.
Mrs. Hannah Grant, of Danville, is visit­
ing in this locality.
EUGENE.
Meeting of the Eureka Literary
Clnb—Protracted Meeting Has
Good Attendance.
Mr. Cliff 8ockman, from Wood county, is 
visiting relatives at this place
Miss Mary Richards, of Newatk, and 
Miss Olive Clark, of M>. Vernon, are the 
guests of Miss Mabel Phillips, this week.
Mr. J. Sherman and wife were visiting 
friends west of Fredericktown, last Friday
Mr. C M Phillips, who has been home 
on account of sicknes*, te turned to New­
ark lest Monday
Misses Minnie Sims and Maud Menden­
hall were the guesta of Miss Belle Welsh, 
near Mt. Vernon, last Thursday.
Tbe Eureka Li'erary Club held a business 
meeting at the Boner school house las' 
Thursday evening.
Mias Ora Ely is visiting relatives at Blad­
ensburg this week.
Gtcen Valley Grange will have an old 
time spel’ing school dext Friday night.
Protracted meeting is in progress at this 
place with good attendance.
The True Merchant.
Who is the merchant? He is the man 
who helps pay for the streets upon which 
you walk; lor the schools in which your 
children and jtethaps you were educated; he 
helps to keep up the church in which yon 
worship, remarks au exchange. He is a 
man who builds a house which enhances 
tbe value of your p'rop»rty. Every sub 
scription ptjter that is passed has his name 
on it; he is the one that cannot afford to 
swindle you. Self interest, if uotbirg else 
would prevent this; he bears his sbaie of the 
burden of good government and stays with 
you in sunshine and dark mss. in days of 
prosperity and adversity. These srebut'afew 
reaaous why our patronage should t>e giveu 
the home merchant.
For Newspaper Kickers.
It is worth remembering that no news­
paper is printed especially fur oce person 
People who become greatly displeased with 
something thev find in a newspaper should 
remember that tbe very thing that dis 
pleases them is exactly that thing th t will 
most please somebody that has not as much 
interest iu the paper as they have. It takrs 
all kinds of people to make a world, we 
are-told and the patrons of a newspaper are 
made up of the elements of the world. A 
nt to may have a dislike for tobacco, but he 
ia pot foolish enough to complain of his 




Men's Patent leather Shoes, $4 and $5, 
for $2.00.
M“ii’s Tan Shoes, *3 and $4, for $2.00.
luitlies’ Fine kid Button, $3 and $4 for 
$2.00.
Misses’ Shoes, $1.50. for 75 Cents. 
Children** Shoes, $1, for 50 Cents.
♦ W ♦ ♦ ♦ W. ♦
Come early and get a bargain for cash
before tlie stock is broken.
SILAS PARR.
HARNESS SHOP.
60 feet West of the Post- 
office on Vine street, 0. W. 
Ilger has opened a HARNESS 
SHOP, and as he has a very 
low rent, can
MAKE AND REPAIR HAR­
NESS CHEAPER
Than any establishment 
Mt. Vernon.
in
Try him and be convinced.
Our Htore Clowe* Kverv Kvenlng nt G 0*4 lock. 
Except MnlurdayM, and tlie 54Ii and lMli of 
Each South.
-toj-







Lime. Louisville and . • 
Portland Cement.
Ilair and Calcined Plaster. Building 
Block* and Slate, Shingle*, Lath 
and All Kinds of Dressed Lumber.
Leave Orders at ... .
DEVER’S Drug Store or B. A O. Ex­
press Office.
309-311 West Gantbier Street,
Mt. Yeruon, Ohio.
FARMERS!
Now is the time to get 
your
ms 111 saws
To cut your Wood for 
the year.
Have you been to
To look at the assort­




At Prices lo Suit the Times.
MAX MYERS,
301 \V. Gambier St




Is the place to get what 
you want in the Per­
fume line, as he has a 
full line of Domestic 
and Imported Goods.
Also a complete line of 
other Toilet Articles, 
such as
SOAPS, FACE POWDER, TOOTH 
POWDERS and BRUSHES.






oi SIOTSSHL ItmXESS HHKIESfS?< 
TME.TB1EB KELI1BLE AGESCV!
REAL E gTATE j
FIRE INSURANCE !
.REM estite Sttllt. tore* BCmKEi* 
fire issuaisraj specialty.
OFFICE, .WASO.'/C TEMFAE









R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.,8
THE HATTERS A5D FURNISHERS.
-S-------- {oj-----------
ULOAKN ALE WIIJL. UONTIU’E Til IN WEEK i
ik week's
Aft Found in Hciiift ol 
Elinor Mention.
The Odd* ami Ends Col­
lected Here.
A Young Child of Cash Sapp Seriously 
Burned By a Kerosene Explosion 
Sunday Morning—Sherman Shaw, a 
B. A 0. Brakenian, Injured ut Fred­
ericktown.
— Re:ail price: Butter, 20; eggs, 19.
— The Banner's prize distribution. See 
last page. •
— Helen, the little daughter of ex-Sheriff 
and Mrs. N. W. Allen, is ill with sett let fe­
ver.
— Miss Carrie W refttzell and a younger 
sister, residing <>n N. Gay street, are ipiar- 
aniinrd with scarlet fever.
— TLe Mt- Vernon Telephone Co. have 
placed ’phone No. 2QQ in the office of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co.
— Sanitary Policeman George 8mith, who 
has been laid op with a dislocated kneecap 
for several weeks, is again about and attend­
ing to his duties
— Those who intend to participate in the 
Banker’s prize distribution should read 
the rules carefully, hs there will positively 
be no deviation from item.
— The ice at Lake Hiawatha Park is in 
excellent condition and throngs of gay 
skaters flock out to this pleasure resort 
every afternoon aud evening.
— The prize distribution of the Banker is 
something that every ci’izen of Knox coun 
ty can participate in. Head the notice on 
the last page for particulars.
■ — Miss Stella Sapp and Lou Gwalt went 
through the ica at Lake Hiawatha Park 
Friday afternoon, on the west end ol the 
lake and were thoroughly wetted.
— Mr. Harry Garber and Miss Josephine 
Martin, both well known young people ol 
this city, were quietly married last week by 
Itev. J. H. Hamilton, at his residence.
—.Greatest oiler ever made! Read the 
Banner’s prize distribution scheme, on the 
last page. Outside of the opportunity to get 
a pr ize, the plan affords entertainment and 
instruction.
— Eli A. Wolfe, assignee of James Daw­
son, will offer Gr sale, up hi the piemises, 
the Janus Dawson farm of 100 acres, ooe 
mile north of Howard, on Thursday, Jan. 
21, 1897. The farm is appraised at $4,500.
— A twelve-year-old sou of James Baker 
residing a short distance north of the city 
accidentally fractured bis left arm Tuesday 
afierticon, while bunting rats about the 
Canning slaughter pens, north of the city.
— Ice carnival and band concert at Lake 
Hiawatha Park this vWednesday) evening. 
Fire works and iliuniinaiions. Lunch 
counter and waiting room. Cara will run 
until midnight. Admission five and ten 
cents.
— On January 18 and 19, and Febtiary 1 
2, 15 and 16th, the C., A. AC. railway will 
will sell home seekers excursion lickets to 
poiuts io the South and West at greatly re­
duced rates. For full information apply to 
ticket agents.
— The Dougherty Club did not elect of­
ficers Monday night, but postponed the 
election until February 10, at which time 
the organization will merge into a Young 
Men's Institute. Meanwhile, the old of­
ficers will hold over.
— The large black mare of the Hoster 
Brewing Co., which was being driven by 
Tommy Brown and Fred Bartlett to a light 
roail wagon, Sunday morning, r&. away on 
Vine street and broke a tug, a crost-tree 
and a shaft. The animal was caught on 
Gambier street by Will Hissong.
— A large barn on the farm of John 
Weaver, six miles west of the city, caught 
fire in some uuaccouutsble nisnnw lust 
week and with all its contents, except 
horses, was destroyed. In the barn at the 
time way large storage of hay and grain, 
together with a number of farming imple­
ments and vehicles.
— A two-year old child of Cash S»pp, re­
siding ou East Gambier street, wus severely 
burned about the face and bands by a ker­
osene explosion, Bunday morning. Mr. 
Sapp used the combustible to aid in kin­
dling a tire and the tlarne that followed the 
explosion enveloped the child who was 
standing near the stove
— Ed. T. Murray, the original “Whistlin’ 
Will" of Denman Thompson’s Old Home­
stead, spent several days in the city last 
week, the git st of Will Weaver. While 
here he "made up" in his legulation coun­
try boy outfit and created considerable mer­
riment by visiting the different stores and 
engaging in a "kidding match" with the 
clerks.
— E. F. Garrett, a popular and experi­
enced shoe niau of Titliu, has purchased 
the Scbntbly shoe stock, and as noted else­
where in these columns, is about to inaugu­
rate a cut clearance sale. Mr. Ganett is a 
gentleman who is recommended as a man 
thoroughly up in the businsss and will no 
doubt find a cordial welc me among our 
citizens.
— Within the past month four violent 
deaths of Perrysville people have been put 
on record, viz II. L. Stearns, murdered by 
Klias Keister; Railroad Agent W. W. Mc­
Dowell, killed on the railread while at his 
post of duty; Lee Simms, accidentally 
killed while on duty on an engine of the P., 
F. W. & C. R. R : and Mrs. Samuel Lutz, 
killed in a gas explosion at Findlay This 
is surely an unusual record for a village the 
size of Perrysville.— Loudonville Advo­
cate.
— Frank Yoakum, residing two miles 
east of Fredeiicktown, wss arrested Thurs­
day by Deputy Game Warden Grant Phillips 
and brought before ’Squire Barker, charged 
with having unlawfully killed a tquirrel on 
December 28, 1895. lie was released for 
hearing on January 16. The arrest came 
about in a peculiar manner. During the 
progress of the Irvine trial, Yoakum swore 
that od the date mentioned he was hunting 
squirrels and succeeded in killing one. 
Upon this information Mr. Phillips arrested 
him.
— The Ancient Order of Hibernians at 
their last meeting elected the following offi- 
cets: President, Janies Tiglie; Vice Presi­
dent, John McCrysta’; County Delegate, 
Thomas Tanglier; Treasurer, John Taugher; 
Sergeant al-arms, James Reynolds Retard­
ing Secretary, Will Welsh; Corresponding 
Secretary, Anthony Jordan. A committee 
was app tioted to arrange for the celebration 
of St. Patrick’s day, consisting of P. W. 
Taugher, Cbas. Dermody, James Reynolds, 
Janies McVera.
_ Sherman Shaw, a young Baltimore <& 
Ohio brakenian, met with a painful mishap 
at Fredericktown Friday evening He was 
a member of the crew of the recond section 
of train No. 22, in charge of conductor 
Funk, and as they were passing the station 
named he stuck his head out of the caboose 
window and was struck by a mail crane. 
He was knocked back in the car, 8‘nnned 
and bleeding from two severe gashes in his 
head. The crew transferred him to a south­
bound passenger train and sent him to 
Newark, where his wounds received surgi­
cal attention. He will recover,
— Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drake and Mrs. 
Martha Willies, a sister of Mr. Drake, were 
the principals in a runaway in Coshocton 
county Friday, that, though it did not 
result in anything serious, gave each of the 
trio some bruises and a severe shaking np 
that they will long rvmemb*r. The party 
left this cRv on the morning train and 
alighted at Brink Haven, where they se- 
enred a team to drive them to the home of 
Mr. Drake’s patents. nearSpring Mountain. 
When within a half mile of their destina­
tion, the axle broke which frightened the 
team and caused them to run away. The oc­
cupants were thrown out and the team 
ran several miles before it was stopped 
Mrs. Drake and Mrs. Williss were badly 
bruised and scratched, while Mr. Drake has 
an ugly cut on bis head. Mr. and Mrs 
Drake returned to their home in this city 
Saturday.
SOCIETY SCINTILLATIONS. 
Visitors Here aud Elsewhere -Sun­
dry Items of Gossip.
The Mctidsv <’lub met at the Parish 
Huns* Jan. 11th, for the study of Thomas 
Carlyle Mu* Vance told of ht9 life and 
characer. M iaa Stevens read a piper on his 
•lylr, i> tluerce and social philosophy, and 
Miss Rosenthall a pa|»er on his writings. 
Miss Grant was the leader of the oral topic, 
(lie subject of which was the making of 
cabinet* in general and McKinley's in partic­
ular. The Club has decided to have Rev. 
Guthrie, of Cincinnati, formerly of Gam­
bier, bete on tke22d of January to deliver 
a lecture on some branch of Eaglish litera­
ture of the 19th century. The lecture will 
beat the Parish House, and an admission 
of 25 cents will be charged.
M ndav evening the Social Science Club 
held its ti*st meeting in *97 at the home of 
Mr. John Ewalt, Knat Gambier straet A 
v«-ry inteveaiing talk, "Scotland of Today," 
wasgivmby Mr A. R. McIntire; "The Ed­
inburg Review,” by Mias Rogen; "Austra­
lia, the Country aud Government" by Mrs. 
A. It. McIntire. A pa|»er, " The Industries 
of Australia,” by Mrs. Henry bailor. and 
the "Library of Melbourne," by Miss EJitli 
Rogers, completed the program.
The Kvkosing Club gave one of their 
Janos of a jtopular and enjoyable serial In 
the armory Thuredty night which was at­
tended by about twenty couple. Music was 
furnished by Prof. Al. King, of Mansfield. 
Another series will be commenced and fin­
ished before the commencement of I^ent. 
The date of the next dance is January 2t.
[1 SEHSiilfllfiL CHiHGl
Mr. Frank Harper is in Cincinnati fora 
few days on business-
Mr. Ben Ames returned Saturday from a 
trip ttirough the East.
Mi’S Elinor Kirk is entertaining her 
riend, Miss Nesi, <-l' Columbus.
Miss Bertha Leyda, of Beaver Falls, Pa.,is 
the guest of Miss Lina Armentrout.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, of Danville, is the 
guest of Mrs. John Andrews, this week.
Miss Isab-I Nixon has returned to Clave- 
land, where she is pursuing studies in med.* 
cine.
Father Co’eroan, of Kilbuck, was in the 
city Tuesday, the guest of Rev. L. W. Mu!- 
hane.
Major F E. Marsh, of Indianapolis, is 
the guest of his daughter, Mrs Harry C. 
Devin.
Afer a pleasant visit with friends in Mt. 
Vernon, Mrs. B. W- Hayes has returned to 
Newark.
Mrs. W. O. Barnes, of Topeka, Kans., is 
the gin st of Mrs Charles Waddell, N. Mul­
berry street.
Mr J B. B«*ardslee, of New York, arrived 
in the efty Saturday and remained until 
Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Stamp has gone for an ex­
tended visit with frieuds in Indianapolis 
and Chicago.
Di. aud Mrs. E C. Beggs attended the 
loncerl given by Nordics, in Columbus, 
Wednesday night.
Mrs. Webster Lambert, of East High 
street, has gone to 8t. Augustine, Fla , to 
spend the winter.
Mr. Dwight Young left for Cleveland Sun­
day night to accept a position with an op 
tical firm in 'hat city.
Mr and Mrs. Leroy G. Hunt entertained 
a cumber of their friends with a pedro 
party, Tuesday evening.
Mr. James Wark, of Marion, war the 
guest over 8unday of bis brothrr, Mr. F. W. 
Wark, the photographer.
Mr. Jo Dickey, of Davenport, Iowa, ia the 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dickey, West High street.
Miss Minnie Jacoby, after a pleasant visit 
with Mias Estelle Sapr, returned to her 
home in Delaware, Monday.
Miss Jeanette Rosenthall entertains the 
1) D double D Club this (Wednesday) eve­
ning, at her home on East High street.
The Gambier Street Card Club will go to 
Howard next Tuesday evening and be the 
guests if Mr. and Mrs. George McNabb.
Mrs J. G. Ames and daughter, Miss Clara, 
who have hoen some months at Lake Home, 
returned to Washington, D. C., Saturday.
Miss Lulu E Rummel, Mr. G R. Cairns 
and Mr. 0. W. Voegele, of Mansfield, wer<- 
the guests of Mi«s Bertha D. Blocher, Sun­
day.
The Gambier Street Card Club was pleas­
antly entertained by Mrs. Irvine Furbinp, 
Tuesday evening, at her home on East 
Front street.
Messrs- II. D. Critclifield, H.C. Devin 
and Frank Beam are in Columbus attend­
ing a meeting of the State Association of 
Telephone Exchanges.
Mf. and Mrs. Edward Millard and Miss 
Clarissa Millard returned to their home in 
New York, Thursday, after a pleasant visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Sturges, East Gam­
bier street.
A pleasant masquerade ball was given by 
a number of young people at Lake Hia­
watha Park, Thursday evening. Hill’s or­
chestra was present and furnished excellent 
music. Refreshments were served at mid­
night-
Mrs Belle McComb and Mrs. Addie Kel­
ley attended the performance given by Miss 
Olga Nethersole, at the Great Southern, in 
Columbus, Friday night. A niecs of these 
ladies. Miss Charlotte Crane, is in the cast 
of Miss Xethersole’s company.
— Nellie Greenwell, a twelve year old 
miss, resiiling with her mother on North 
Norton street, succeeded in secreting herself 
in a box csr on north bound B. <fc 0. freight 
No. 25, Monday, and had traveled as far as 
Bellville before she was discovered by the 
conductor. She was taken on to Manfield 
and turned over to the authorities and her 
mother notified. Mrs. Greenwell applied 
to Mayor Hunt for an officer to go to Mans­
field and bring the daughter home, but as 
the woman was unable to pay the cost of 
the officer's transportation, the request was 
refused However, the Mansfield authori­
ties provided her with transportation and 
she arrived home Tuesday.
— Postmaster Critclifield on Saturday 
received the grades of the applicants at the 
recent examination for the |>osition of 
stamper, held under civil service rules on 
December 5 Out of the eight who took the 
examination, six passed, as follows: Harry 
Magill, Var.ce Armentrout, Dan McFeely, 
O. L. Ilarlupee, Ellsworth Johnson and 
Charles S. Sapp. The postmaster is privi­
leged to make his selection from among the 
three highest on the list and accordingly, 
O. L. Ilarlupee received the appointment 
and began his duties Wedoesdiy morning
— The committee to whom was referred 
the plans andestim ites of the proposed sew- 
er,met in the engineer’s office Tuesday eve­
ning and held a long session. It was decided 
to recommend to Council the adoption of 
the plans of the engineer which provide for 
the combined system in the main line, and 
a separate system for the laterals. An effort 
was made to reduce the sizs of the main 
trunk in order to have it come within the 
limit of 45 cents per foot.
— Fred Strang is in receipt of a letter 
from Guy Forbiog, now in Las Vegas, N. 
M., in which he states that be is improving 
in b<alihand that he hopes to be entirely 
cared by spring. He also enclosed a pic­
ture cut from an advertisement showing 
the goat which has so long been such an in­
teresting subject for innocent kidding 
about Sapp <fe StraDg’s barber shop. It rep­
resen ted the goat in the act of having its 
regular semi-weekly shave.
— The stockholders of the Knox Nation­
al Bank met Monday and elected directors, 
ns follows: C. Cooper, Henry L. Curtis. 
Desault B. Kirk, John S. Ringwalt and 
John M. Ewalr. Henry L. Curtis was 
elected President, C. Cooper Vice President, 
and John M. Ewalt Cashier.
— Rev. G. W. Smythe commenced bis 
series of lectures on Christian Evidence, in 
St. Paul’s Episcopal church,Sunday evening. 
He will have charge of Prof. Benson's class in 
Christian Evidence, during thisgentleman's 
absence from Kenyon college. Ibis term.
— The stockholders of the First National 
Bank met Tuesday aud elected the follow­
ing gentlemen directors: W.C. Cooper, II. 
* H. Greer, A. E. Cooper, II. A. Sturges and
F. D. 8turges,
Made Against Ex-l'Hy 
Treasurer DowdN
At Session of City Council 
Mouday Evening
By President Itogardus, Who Alleged 
That the City’s Interests Were Be­
trayed By This Official—The Server 
Question Occupied Nearly the Entire 
Session.
It simmered.
In fact it boiled just a lit'le.
Once or twice it loosed as though 
gentlemen would get into each other's hair 
for kw-ps. And the sewer >q»ectre was the 
cause of it all. Banquo’s ghost isn't in it. 
For a year it has etalked abroad whenever 
Council came together for business. Il’s 
no use alking, it just won’t down, and the 
more you do with it, the -m* re b ithersome 
the blamed thing becomes- Sometimes 
you think it will merge into a reality and 
then as it is about to shake off the doubt, 
some member gets up with his little ham­
mer, gives it a rap, aud then there’s noth­
ing left but—hope- But some day, love, 
you’ll be ours—perhaps-
Everybody was tired. They had heard 
sewer and nothing but sewer until they 
weren’t sure lhat they wan’e 1 a sewer, and 
when they went home they perhaps 
astonished their complacent better halves 
with the information that they bad just 
purchased them a new frock of certain feet 
frontage, with laterals and aim holes
The itmocuoue desuetude of the proceed­
ings was somewhat distuibed over a little 
raisundertanding between Civil Engineer 
Ca»s*l and Mr. Larimore- The former had 
concluded the reading of the plans, profiles 
aud estimates of the proposed sewer and 
had taken his seat. Then the latter gentle­
man made the statement that he doubted 
whether the sewer could be built for the 
estimated cost. Then he said some more- 
Aud the Colonel said some more- And 
then they both said something. And then 
Mr. Larimore apologized and the Colonel 
cvoled down.
Three i-lans were proposed and the esti­
mates given. Some of them exceeded the 
limit, forty-five cents per foot, which put 
those opposed to the sewer in high feather. 
An attempt was made to take up one cf the 
propositions and have it ic ed upon, but 
opposition devehqwd and the poor thing 
went the way of New Year resolutions. 
Then discussion followed, aud it seemed 
that the more the thing was discussed, the 
more it became obscured. Everybody got 
mixed up on the plans ai d estimates ex­
cept We'sh and Vance. They weren't 
there. So they just bucdl-d the whole 
thing up. handed it over to ibe sewer com- 
mitiee, the Civil Engineer and the trustees 
of the thrte wards, wiih instructions to 
think it over until Wednesday evening and 
then tell us about it.
The real sensation of the evening was 
disclosed when Mr. B gardue charged ex- 
Treasurer Sheridan Dowds with having 
violated his oath and trust as Treasurer of 
the ciry. His remaiks were received with 
that impressive stillness which alwsyssig- 
rrifies ‘.ho gravity of a charge. They dis­
closed a lamentable slate of duplicity on 
the parr of a public officer. *
THI HETAILS OF IT.
All members were pr»sent except Vance 
and Welsh.
The Chair called the attention of Council 
to the resolution passed at last meeting, for 
the improvement ofPaik and Riverside ad­
ditions, wherein it wss stated that none of 
the assessments were due until 1907.
The Solicitor explained it was not con­
templated issuing bonds and therefore none 
of the assessments would be needed before 
that time.
Mr. Meyers thought it was wrong to com­
pel the people to pay interest on the im­
provements for ten years if they chose to 
pay it now and avoid it.
*1 he Mayor reported $31 collected in fines 
and licenses. Also, that he had been served 
with a summons in the suit of Ella Porter 
against the city, for damages.
The Solicitor stated that he bad learned 
that in the cases of D’Arcey and Davis 
against the city, in an appeal from the 
Mayoi’s docket, the decision of the Mayor 
had been sustained.
The Civil Engineer submitted his report 
of the plans, plat, profile and specifications 
of the proposed sewer, with lateral at.d 
house connections, for Eastern district sew­
er No. 2. The report was ordered received
The Marshal reported that he had served 
notices to all interested parties in the pro­
posed improvement of the streets of Park 
and Riverside additions. The report was 
received and filed.
An additional remonstrance to the con­
struction of the propored sewer was present­
ed, retd and ordered received.
An ordinance to change the grade of 
Coehocton avenue, from the east side of 
Catharine street east to Center run, was in­
troduced, read the first time and referred to 
the Civil Engineer and Sewer Committee.
THE BOND MIDDLE.
The Clerk stated that the Knox National 
Bank had presented for collection the cou­
pons for the interest due to January 1 on 
the wa'er works extension and improve­
ment bonds. He replied to them that there 
was yet due the city from the origins’, pur­
chasers the sum of $97.20 accrued interest 
which they agreed to assume as a part of 
the purchase. The Knox National Bank 
then notified the Fourth National Bank, of 
Columbus, and bad received a reply in 
which the claim was set up that they did 
not have any agreement wi.h the city to 
assume the payment ol the accrued inter­
est. That the bonds were the property of 
Eastern bondholders, who being entirely 
innocent parties should not be deprived of 
the interest on their investment.
Mr. Bogardus took the floor and made an 
astounding revelation in regard to the 
transaction. He charged ex-City Treasurer 
Dowds with betraying hia trust as Treas­
urer. He stated that Mr Dowds took the 
bonds to Columbus for delivery with ex­
plicit instructions to collect therefor $15,000 
principal, $62 premium and $87.20 accrued 
interest. He failed to collect theaccmed 
interestand when asked concerning the 
matter coolly replied that it was not a mat­
ter of his concern, as he was employed as 
the agent of Mr. Mayer, the purchaser. 
This duplicity was hot at all relishable by 
Mr. Bogardus and he felt that the city's in­
terests had been-criminally betrayed by one 
in whom it had a right to impose the great­
est confidence.
The Solicitor stated that be had seen Mr. 
Mayor, the purchaser, and had talked with 
him concerning the matter. Mr. Mayer 
regarded the matter lightly and did not 
seem dis|>osed to consider the question at 
all.
Mr. Larimore moved that the Treasurer 
tender the Knox National Bank the inter­
est due to January 1, less the $37.20, which 
was carried unanimously.
LIGHT COMMITTEE.
Mr. President—Referring to the petition 
for the removal of the light from West and 
Hamtramck to Norton and Hamtramck 
streets, the committee beg to report iu 
favor of allowing ihe light to remsin at its 
present location, for the reason that it is 
the only light on West street, north of 
Chestnut, while Norton street from Chesl- 




The report was accepted.
civil engineer’s report.
The Engineer present d an elaborate ex­
hibit of the plat, plane, profile and specifi­
cation for the proposed sewer. The first 
estimate wss for a sewer provided with 68 
manholes, 13 lantern holes, 3 catch basins 
and 12 flush tanks, with house connections 
on all the streets along the line, at a cost of 
$29,540.59, after deducting the general tax 
of 2 per cent.
If, in addition to the above, it is desired 
to provide the sewer with drain tile for sub 
drainage, the coat would be increased to
ttl.OSl.M. I
In addition to the fiist plan an estimate 1 
was made for the separate system as far as 
Rogers street, where tbe sub drab-.ige would 
be given an outlet into Center Run This 
would cost $32,811 32.
The number of asseesibie front feet in the 
First ward is 15,28<; in the Third ward, 22,- 
026; in the Fifth ward, 13,682, making a 
total of 61,992 feet.
The valuation of tbe realty in tbe Fiist 
ward is $117, 133; in the Third ward, $224- 
612: in the Fifth ward, $107,738, making a 
total of $449 383.
Within tlie proposed district ihcre are a 
number of tots that come under a provirion 
of ihe etatutes which states that no property 
shall be taxed for public improvements for 
an amount exceeding one fourth its value. 
Figuring the inwrovement at 45 c®nta t>er 
foot, this exeiiipUoti wou.U be as follows: 
Firat ward, $420 21; Third ward, $1,477 34; 
Fifth ward, $236 45 making a toial of $2,184. 
Tbe total amount to be realized for the Con­
struction of tbe f-eae*, At 45 cents per front 
f jot would he $27,990 92, which is less than 
the estima'es.
Mr. McFeely niovtd the adoption of the 
plan as first proposed by the Engineer the 
coet of which was estimated st $29,5*0 58, 
without the house CoiiLeciions to the cii'h 
line, which would lower the cost to $22,- 
734.11.
Mr. Larimore offered an amendment that 
the question be considered by dividing i* 
into parts and that the laterals and house 
connections he considered first. He stated 
that he wanted to have a thorough under­
standing of tbe question and in tbe course 
of his remark- stated that he doubted if the 
sewer could be built for the estimates as 
furnished by the Civil Engineer. This re­
mark proved to be very offensive to Mr. 
Cassil and that gentleman replied to Mr. 
I^riniore with some warmth and feeling. 
He said that he felt insulted at the imputa­
tion contained in Ihe Iroctor’s remarks He 
had ligu.es and tbe plans and the Doctor 
cruld find any information be desire 1 if he 
would take the trouble to examine. He 
had heard other insinuations that the sewer 
conld not be built for tbe estimate, and de­
clared lhat if he were in position he would 
gladly take the contract at '.he estimate.
Mr. Larimore stated that he had meant to 
cast no iasinna ions up <n tbe Colonel's -in- 
tegi iiy aud honesty.and asked his pardon He 
had the Colonel’s s'ntem'mt tha' a smaller 
sewer had been constructed in Gali >n and 
Oberlin, which cost twice the estimated 
cost of the proposed sewer in this city, to 
which the Colonel replied that if the gen­
tleman had cared to state that the sewers in 
Oberlin and Galion were more than twice 
tbe proposed depth of the sewer in this city, 
it would be easily apparent that the cost 
should be twice as much.
Mr. Bogardus spoke against Mr. McFee- 
ly’s motion. He was not opposed to sewer­
age, but he was opposed to half-way sewer­
age, such as he held was contemplated by 
the motion He aske-1 what use a pipe 
would be running down tbe center of the 
street? What was wanted was a sewer to 
carry off Ihe water from water closets, 
vaults, etc. A sewer was a necessity and if 
it was not soon constructe 1 the Slate Board 
of Health would compel the same to be 
done. He sta'ed that the combined system 
had been condemned. He wanted a thor­
ough hearing of all the d'fferent systems 
and then a decision reached.
With Hie consent of his see »nd, Mr. Mc­
Feely withdrew that portion of his motion 
whicn referred to the house connections.
Privilege was extended to any present to 
speak upon the question and the invitation 
was accepted by C. C. Baugh, Wm. R. 
Hart and John McElroy, each of whom 
made a talk opposed to the sewer, the bur­
den of their remarks being that it was un­
necessary and inexpedient to construct the 
sewer at this time.
Mr. Iairimone moved to refer the measure 
to the Civil Engineer, SewerCommittee and 
the Trustees of '.he First, Third and Fifth
wards.
Mr. Hart attempted to reply to a remark 
of Mr. McFeely, but was called to order by 
the Chair. He insisted, but finally took his 
seat after the Marshal had been ordered to 
compel him to doso.
Mr. Larimore's motion to refer prevailed 
and Council-then took a recess until 7:30 
Wednesday evening.
110 MODE fllLEIBES.
Uiiablc lu Continue the 
Cueqiial Fight,
W A. Owen and VTiu. 
Perkinft, Assign.
1>.
Judge Waight Dissolves Hie Temporary 
Injunction Granted Clement S. Berry 
in His Effort to Prevent the Collec­
tion of Accumulated Costs- Sait For 
Divorce—City Sued For Damages.
kNOl COUKH'S SHlfif




WoTrnlli in the Sensation­
al Iteport
receive such compensation as provided by !
law.
probate news.
E. L. Crider, administrator of Alcamy 
Crider, has filed his first and final account-
Joseph 8. 8utton,administrator of Gideon 
Sutton, has filed first partial account.
W. A. White, guardian of James Gamble 
et ah, has filed his first partial account
Mary Mower, administratrix, of Win. 
Mower, has filed her first and final account.
C. C. Baughman, guardian of Wm. B. 
Fletcher, has filed his first partial account.
H. H. Eagle, administrator of Abram 
Watson, has filed second and final account-
Joseph Su'ton, executor of Gideon Sutton* 
has filed his claim against the estate, con* 
sisting of two promissory notes amounting 
to $1464 66.
Sarah Ann Waddell has been appointed 
administratrix of Eras'us Waddell, giving 
$1400 bond, with S. L. Maring and F. G. 
Fix as. sureties.
In tbe matter of the assignment of P. H. 
UpdegrafI, an entry of sale has been made 
by W. L. Cooper, assignee.
Wm. L. McElroy, assignee of Mai tin L 
Fletcher, has filet) his petition to sell land*
James W. Davis, Edwin Loney.and Wm. 
Hartz, appraisers in the ma'ter of the as­
signment of Marlin L- Fletcher, have filed 
their report. The land, 95 acies.is appraised 
at $1650.
marriage licenses.
Harry Garber and Josephine Martin.
John Parsel and Catharine Mapes.
Bertram C. Kile and Stella A. Beeny.
Granville H. Hilliar and Effie D. Fry.
Eli Barker and Fannie B. Conkling.
That An Attempt 
Keen .Hade
Had
To Kidnap I.ittle Helen Vaughan 
From the Third Ward School Build­
ing-Police Have Been Industrious­
ly Lookiug for a Half Crazy Peep­
ing Tom.
Mt. Vernon Elks Decide to Hold One 
About March 1.
A reorganization tr eel ing of the Elks 
was held iu their lodge room on Wednes­
day evening of last week and the work of 
re establishing the lodge began with an 
earnestness that means that lliie orJer will 
8<>od be in the atcen Jaut. The meeting was 
largely attended and all expressed them­
selves as desirous of keeping tbe organize* 
tion on its feet. Plans were discussed rela­
tive to giving a minstrel performerse, and 
the idea was enthusiastically received. At 
the election of officers, the foilowning were 
choseu:
Exalted ruler—Wm. M. Koons.
Esteemed leading knight—L F. West.
Esteemed loyal knight—I. Forbing.






Inner Guard—G. A. Jones. Jr.
Trustees—R M. Greer, H. I). Critchfield, 
W. L McElroy.
Committee on minstrels —Win M. Koons 
Cliss. L. Stevens. Rub Rowland, C. U 
Grant, K. M. Greer, H. W. Jennings, Horry 
Devin and Frank Harper-
Tbs Amusement Committee held a meet­
ing Thursday afternoon and discussed the 
minstrel performance. It was decided to 
give it during the last of February or tbe 
first of March. The entertainment will he 
after the style of a regular minstrel per­
formance, but will vary in that it will have 
features some of a local nature that will be 
an innovation.
Ah I.evied According io 
tlie Mew Micliols Law.
The Sum to be Turned Into the County 
Treasury is $845—The Telegraph 
Corporation Fought the Measure In­
to the Supreme Court, But Were De­
feated at Every Turn.
Jen- Sta'e Auditor Walter D. Guilbert has 
certified to County Auditor Wm- A. Wander 
the amount of tax which Knox county will 
receive from the Western Union Telegraph 
Company under the Nichols law, the papers 
last week having been received by him and 
the sum will amount to about $845.
The payment of this (ax will be the first, 
under the Nichols law, which is a new prin­
ciple of taxation in Ohio. Its essence is 
that taxes ritatl be levied upon the actual 
value of a corporation as represented by its 
stork capitalization instead of as heretofore 
taxing only tbe plant, which in this in­
stance would probably mean so many poles 
and miles of wire.
Tbe Supreme court issued a mandate a 
few days ago ordering the Western Union 
Telegraph Company to pay at once to the 
state and counties tbe taxes due under thia 
new provision which means the handling 
over of about $212,000 Back taxes are due 
for tbe years 1893 to 1896 inclusive and the 
average rate of taxation for three years is 
slightly over 21 per cent.. Of thia amount 
the state will receive about one-eighth, or 
$26,500, the balance going to tbe county 
treasuries
The company fought the law through all 
the courts until the Supreme court finally 
decided against it and ordered tbe pay­
ment of tbe taxes. The company had no 
appeal and it then became a question of the 
amount of the liability. This lias also been 
settled and the adjustment of tbe State’s 
claim is now being made.
When the amount doe Knox county is 
received it becomes tbe duty of Auditor 
Wander to apportion tbe funds among tbe 
villages and townships after tbe same 
method used for the apportionment of the 
valuation in the State among tbe counties.
The alleged story of the attempted kid­
napping of little Helen Vaughan from tbe 
Third Watd school building recently, has 
caused a number of Mt. Vernon parents a 
world of worry and anxiety. But they 
may resume the usual tenor of their way 
for the story is a fake, pure and nntrimmed. 
Several weeks ago the story became cur­
rent that an attempt had been made by a 
strange man to secure possession of the lit­
tle girl by applying for her at the school 
under the ruse that she had been sent for 
by Mrs. Vaughan. At the time the Banner 
investigated tbe story and found it ground­
less and tbe occurrence was passed and for­
gotten. Witbiu the usual time required, 
this information came to a certain alleged 
newspaper of this city, and wa9 published 
as having occurred last Friday. A few 
people saw it and read it, and by a process 
of personal communication, it soon became 
generally known about the city. Deeming 
it to be the duty of all good newspapers to 
Sitsnch idle rumors at rest, the Banner 
gives the whole version of the affair.
Helen Vaughan and Helen Allen are two 
little maids that atlcnd the Third Ward 
school, both being pupils of Miss Parrot.* 
On the Tuesday preceding Christmas Helen 
Vaughan did not attend school, but Helen 
Allen did. That day it snowed and Mrs. 
Allen sent her father's stable boy to the 
school for her little daughter, intending 
that he should give her and any of ber 
companions a sleigh ride. It was late in 
the aftornoon and it was calculated that 
tbe boy should reach the»birilding as school 
was dismissed for tbe day. He arrived 
ahead of time and seeing a boy about the 
grounds asked trim to tell tbe teacher that he 
had come for Helen. He did not mention 
her last name, as he was acquainted with 
the boy and supposed that lie knew who be 
meant. The little fellow went to the room 
and told the teacher that a man had come 
for Helen Vaughan. Miss Parrot came out 
and merely said, "Helen has not been to 
school today.”
The stable boy returned and told Mrs. 
Allen wbat the teacher had said. Sbe 
thought nothing of th« occurrence, merely 
remarking that a mislake had been made 
in tbensines. Later, Ihe daughter returned 
and npon being questioned, it was learned 
that Helen Vaughan bad not been to 
school. She immediately came to the 
proper conclusion and dismksed the occur­
rence.
The story came to Mrs. Vaughan’s ears 
and sbe investigated it with practically tbe 
same results as given above. For a time 
she was considerably worried over the af­
fair, but now has no apprehension whatever 
iu the matter.
The police have been given no little exer­
cise over tbe appearance in this city of a 
half crazy peeping Tom. Fora week past 
they have been diligently looking for this 
queer individual. He was first detected in 
the yard of Mr. Hi Seiler, on West Ches'- 
nut street, Thursday night. About nine 
o'clock Mr. Seiler, who conducts a meat 
market on North Main s'reet, closed his 
shop and started home As he neared his 
residence he noticed a man standing in the 
yard, looking intently in a window. His 
family were away at the time, and Mr. 
Seiler was much surprised at the position of 
tbe intruder. He continued on to tbe front 
of the residence and stopited The man 
turned but made no effort to move ou. He 
was asked whether he was waiting for any 
one, or whether he wanted anything. He 
replied that lie did not and was informed to 
move on which he did. passing on Chestnut 
a short distance. He retnrned and walked 
east on Chestnut to Mulberry, where he 
was seen by Mrs. 8eiler and daughter as 
they returned home a few moments later. 
A few evenings previous to this, presum­
ably the same fellow was discovered in tbe 
yard of Mr. A. D. Bunn, on North Main 
street, but tied as a servant came out a rear 
door.
On Saturday evening he followed a Miss 
Borden and a companion several blocks. 
They ran rapidly away and escaped. He 
did not seem intent upon anything more 
than annoyance. He was seen Sunday 
uood and later in the evening, prowling 
mysteriously about alleys in the North end. 
The police were notified that be was seen 
in that vicinity and made a diligent and 
thorough search, but could not locate him
There are two more people in Knox conn, 
ty whom the much heralded and advertised 
"advance agent of prosperity" has over­
looked. This was vouchsafed by 
the records of assignments in Probate 
Court, which on Monday were increased by 
tbe addition of two names, W. A. Owen 
and Wm. D. Perkins.
Mr.Owen filed bis deed of assignment at 
fifty ininulei past seven in Hie morning, 
conveying to B. W. Owen all his real and 
personal estate in Fredericktown, to Ire ad­
ministered for the benefit of his creditors. 
The assigned property consists of a portion 
of lot 4 in the village of Fredericktown, a 
general line of gents' furnishing goods, 
money, bank acconn's, etc. B W. Owen 
gave bond as ass-iznee in the sura of $3,000, 
with F- V. Owen and F. C. Levering,as sure­
ties. The assets are estimated at $1,500,with 
the liabilities at $1,300. W. J. Simons, John 
H. Dickey and Levi Cassell are nominated 
as appraisers
Win. D. Perkins.Mi ford township farmer 
at ten o'clock conveyed all his property of 
every description by assignment to W. 0. 
Bowers, in trust for his creditor. The 
property consists of 40 ac-es of land in Mil­
ford township; two horses, one cow, 14 hogs, 
a complete ou*fit of farming utensils and a 
quantity of hay and grain His assets are 
$1 500, with liabilities unknown. The as­
signee gave bond in the sum of $3,000 with 
Abraham Ewing, Cha«. Owings, E 
B. Cook and Maurice Welsh, as sureties- 
James Miles, Lane Dally and Norman 
Thurston are suggested as appraisers.
NEW CASES.
John n Ewing has brought suit on prom- 
isory note to recover $134 52 with interest 
from April 13, 1896. He is repiesented by 
D. F. and J D. Ewing.
Ernest Iz«n has brought foreclosure pro 
ceedings against Frai.cis Sullivan et al., to 
recover $190 secured by* mortgage on land in 
Jefferson township. E I. Mendenhall for 
plaintiff.
Greg »ry Henley proceeds to foreclose mort­
gage against Jane McKeever et al., to satis­
fy a claim of $267 66 Note is secured by 
mortgage on 70 acres in Jefferson township. 
E I- Mendenhall for plaintiff.
Mary Ball against Saiali E. Phillips et al., 
suit to recover a judgment for $3(0. due on 
promiasoty note. Cooper A Moore for 
plaintiff.
John Conkle ba' begun action against 
Anthony White, for $202, with interest on $300 
at 8 per cent per annum from January 9, 
1897. Critclifield A Devin represent plain­
tiff
ABANDONED HER-
Rusa Burgess, through her attorney, Wm. 
M Koons, has institut’d suit against An­
drew Burgess for divorce and alimony. She 
alleges that they were marred June 6, 1890, 
and one child. Hazel Burgess, aged 5 years, 
was born. Slie ’so claims that shortly 
after their man « deserted her and lias 
since been wilf. _oi, during which
time, a period of tu e years, he failed to 
provide her wirii the common necessaries of 
life. She asks for divorce, custody of the 
minor child and reasonable alimony.
CITY SUED FOR DAMAGES.
Ella Porter, by her attorneys, H. II. A R. 
M. Greer and Cooper «fc Moore, has Sled a 
suit to recover $2,000 damages from the city 
of Mi Vernon for injuries sustained by fall­
ing into an excavation on East Chestnut 
street, October 24, 1895 Plaintiff avers 
that in the night season of the above date, 
she was walking on Chestnut s'reet at a 
point between Gay street and McKenzie 
street, and fell into an excavation that had 
been made during tbe day by defendant, 
which had been negligently left unguarded, 
without means or appliances to warn peo­
ple of the existence of the same. In conse­
quence she was rendered unconscious, her 
face was greatly bruis’d and lacerated and 
her back and side injured, and for this she 
asks a recompense of $2,000.
UTICA BOYS WINNERS.
Fast End Gun Club Defeated Tues­
day Afternoon.
Tbe Utica Gan Club and tbe East End 
Gun Club have met, and gentlemen, we’re 
grieved to say it, bat we are tbeir’n, bag 
bird and bottle. Tbe members of tbe Utica 
club, twelve in number, came up on tbe 
morning train and were met at tbe depot 
by a committee from the local club com­
posed of Messrs. Brent, Baker. Franz and 
Myers. After tbeir traps and accoutrements 
were transferred to the club’s quarters 
south of the city, the time up until one 
o'clock was spent about the city.
A large crowd, iu anticipation of the 
event, gather’d early and despite tbe biting 
cjld stood well tbeir ground until the tour­
nament was completed. The boys from 
Utica proved to be excellent shots, taking 
the lead at tbe first ana easily maintaining 
it. A number of the most reliable mem­
bers of tbe local team w re badly off in 
their aim and this accounts for tbeir defeat. 
Tbe score was at twenty birds, at twenty- 
five yards, and occurred as follows. Mt. 
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It was almost four o’clock before tbe 
shoot was completed and the Utica club 
remained until 6:42, when they d’j>arted on 
tbe B. it O.
THE BEETHOVEN CLUB
Entertained by Mrs. F. A. Wilbur— 
Excellent Program Rendered.
The Beethoven club met at tbe residence 
of Mrs. F. A. Wilber last week and discus­
sed Russiau music. The following excel­
lent program,arranged by Mrs. R. C. Curtis, 
was rendered, assisted by Mr. Wm. Coup: 
Duet—Rubenstein ........... . .............................
Mrs. Curtis and Mrs. Wilber
Paper—Russian Music......Mrs. R. C. Curtis
Folk 8ongs(witb illustrations )..Mrs. Wilber
8ong Without Words —Tchoikoisky............
Miss Jennie Curtis and Mrs. Curtis
Farewell to Winter—Russian.................. ..
The Red Sarapao—Folk Songs......................
Miss Fowler
Russian Songs-Glinka....... ........ ...................
Violin Viola Piano 
Miss Daisy Coup, Mr. Coup, Miss Coup
Piano Soln—Rubenstein.... Mrs. R. C. Curtis
Tlion'rt like unto a Flower—Rubenstein.....





Russian H. on—Alexis Ixraff........................




Four Men Charged With Violating 
a City Ordinance.
Four representatives of an Eastern in­
stallment house were arrerted Monday 
afternoon, by order of the Mayor, for vio­
lating the j»eddler’s ordinance. They were 
taken before His Honor and hearing set for 
Tuesday at 1 o'clock. Meanwhile they’ 
communicated with tbeir State Superin­
tendent in Columbus, who. on Tuesday 
came to this city accompanied by represen 
tatives of the legal firms of Booth, Keating 
A Peters and James Butler. It was decided 
to make a test case of one and the case 
against E. B. Marshall was taken up. After 
118 - e8SAt4iearing the law in the case tbe men were 
l»osition jismisaed by the Mayor.
It appears that the ordinance is based up­
on an old statute that has been repealed 
and is no longer operative, thns rendering 
tbe ordinance worthless. A new statute 
has been passed and it is probable that tire 
City Council will as scon as possible pass 
an ordinance conforming thereto.
MASTEI.LEB.
Word was received in this city Sunday 
sfiernoon conveying the srd information 
that Frank Masteller bad died at eleven 
o’clock that forenoon in Payette, Col. De­
ceased was well known in this city where 
he was reared and employed. About a y 
ago last September be resigned bis 
as foreman in the C. A G. Cooj>er works and 
went to Colorado, in the hope that he would 
find relief from the dread destroyer, con­
sumption. He was a son of Joseph Mas- 
teller, aged 46 years, and a brother of Milo, 
George and John Masteller, and of Mrs. 
Wm. Bodine, of Mansfield: Mrs- Clara 
Sunderland, of New Plymouth, Idaho, and 
Miss Laura Vasteller, of Payette, Col. He 
is survived by bis wife and son, Clyde. Tbe 
remains are expected to arrive in the city 
tbe last of the week and will be given in­
terment in Mound View. He was a mem­
ber of tbe 1. 0. O. F. and Masonic bodies of 
this city.
ROBINSON.
Miss Fannie Robinson, of Utica, died 
suddenly in this city early Sunday morn­
ing. Tbe young lady was in tbe employ of 
Mrs. R. C. Curtis, but left there Saturday 
uoon, intending to spend a short time at 
Mrs. 8herwood’s borne, corner of Mechanic 
and High streets, and then go to her home 
to spend Sunday. She took suddenly ill of 
paralysis of the brain aud died about three 
o'clock Sunday morning. Her relatives in 
Utica were notified and the remains were 
sent to her home on the 11:17 train, Sun­
day.
SMITH.
Mrs. Dora Smitb, who was recently ad­
judged insane and committed to tbe insane 
asylum in Columbus, died in that institu­
tion last week. She was about forty years 
of age and bad been married. .She was 
born in Delaware county, bnt for the past 
four years lias lived in the family of Mr. W. 
H. Ralston.
— Don't fail to read the Banker’s grand 





And all defects of vision requiring cor­
rection by the use of—glaasetL_s^' 
cessfully treated by specially grouffi 
glasses, at
YOUNG & CDARieS,
Successors to F. F. Ward A Co., 102 South*
Main Street.
GRAND AND PETTIT JURORS.
Names Drawn by Sheriff Smoots 
and Clerk Culbertson.
On Monday morning Sheriff Smoots and 
Clerk Culbertson drew tbe following names 
from the wheel, as grand and jretit jurors 
for the February term:
GBAHD JCRY.




H. W. Bonnett, Union.
E. C. Howell, Jackson.
Wm. Banning, 8ixtb Ward.
Morgan Keigley. Sixth Ward.
Chas. Elliott. Clay.
Wm. H. Brokaw, Hilliar.
Henry McElroy, Union.
Lewis Ackerman. Middlebury.
J.G, Pemhrook, First Ward.
Harry Holmes,College.
L. R. Hull, Union.
PETIT JURY.
J. M. Berry, Howard.
Samuel Price, Clinton.
Russell Asb, Clinton.
John V. Elder, Fourth Ward.
Robert Smith, Miller.








W. L. McIntire, Fifth Ward.
John B. Hoot, second Ward.
The Grand Jury is made returnable on 
February 9, and the Petit Jury on Febru­
ary 10.
WITH MEAT CANS
Sojn to |bethe Vance Cadets 
Equipped
A concerted movement is being made by 
the adjutant generals of the various States 
to secure an increased appropriation by the 
general government for the maintenance cf 
the national guard The appropriations 
have heretofore been limited to $400,000 per 
annum, a sum inadequate to sufficiently 
arm and equip the ciiizen soldiers, and it is 
now sought to have it increased to $2 000,000 
per annum. The movement was brought 
about through tbe efforts of Adjutant 
General Axlineof this State, who has been 
in correspondence with similar officials of 
other States, all of whom are enthusiastical 
ly contributing their efforts and influence 
The chairman of tbe committee of military 
affairs National House of Representatives, 
has pledged himself to aid the movement 
and it is believed that there is more than a 
fair prospect of its being successful.
General Axline has in his office a speci­
men of a novel and very u-eful addition to 
the equipment of iln milt'ary. It is techni­
cally known as a meat car, oval in form 
ab mt nine inches long. The diameter is 
about an inch and a half. Tbe two sides 
may be taken apart by the removal of an 
iron clamp which is fastened to one of them 
and being hinged to it fyrrns the handle of 
a first-class frying pan A steak may be 
placed in one of these cans and tbe can 
placed in a havers ick General Axline 
has rn.'dea requisition on the federal govern­
ment for 6000 of these which will at once be 
distribu'ed to tbe Ohio troops. O'her sup­
plies which will be received and distributed 
at ihe same time are 100,000 rounds of 45 
caliber ball cartridges; 2600 blanket bags or 
knapsacks wiih fittings; 1000 haversacks: 
2500 canteen*; 500 cartridge boxes; 5C0 waist 
belis aud plates: a lull equipment of targets 
and target supplies 2650 canvas leggings: 
1000 uniforms 75 sets of horse equipment 
for field and staff officers.
The committee which has been revising 
the code for the government of the national 
guard has completed its work, and Governor 
Bushnell has given it his formal approval. It 
will be primed and ready for distribution in 
about 30 days. General Axline pronounces 





FORCED TO PAY RENTAL.
Suit to Be Instituted Against B. & O. 
By the C O. II. It.
The stockholders of the Central Ohio 
Railroad company are becoming restive at 
the failure of the receivers ot the Baltimore 
& Ohio company to pay the rental of the 
Central Ohio road, the same being thirty- 
five per cent of gross earnings. A stock­
holders' meeting will soon be called 
and legal steps inaugurated with a 
view of forcing tbe B. & 0. people to pay’ 
about $1,000,000 now due the Ohio corpora­
tion, There are, it is stated, some disagree­
able and alarming complications frr tbe 
Ohio stockholders in the lease and guaran­
tee of tbe Columbus and Cincinnati Mid­
land and the 8andu«ky, Mansfield and 
Newark railroads by-the Central Ohio and 
Baltimore and Ohio companies conjointly.
WILL OF KATE F. BENEDICT.
The will of Kate F. Benedict was filed for 
probate Thuisday. It specifies the disposi­
tion of her property clearly and concisely. 
9he beqneatlies to her sister, Mrs. Carlie B. 
Thrapp, her mink cape; to her namesake, 
Kittie Helms, hey gold watch; to her niece 
Bertie Helms, all her remaining clothing;’ 
to Mts. Sarah Helms, her entire library; to 
the Fomth Ward school, all her pictures. 
Her exeen'or is directed to fell all her real 
estale and divide Hie proceeds equally be­
tween Cariie B Thrapp and Sarah Helms 
The yersonal property, and notes, are 
to be converted into roon»y, and after pay­
ing her funeral expenses, the remainder is 
to be divided among tbe children of Mrs. 
Carlie B. Thrapp.
L. B. Honck is appoint’d exeentor. The 
will was executed Juoe 29, 1895, and wit­
nessed by L. B- Houck and James Leonard. 
Hearing is set for January 14, at 9 a in.
WILL OF ELIZA C KNOX.
The will of Eliza C. Knox, of Miller 
township, has been filet) in Probate Court. 
She provides that all her property, both 
real and personal, shall go to her sons, Ben­
jamin Knox, Henry Knox and Charles 
Knox, Jr., bat they are held bound to pro­
vide a li jine for her husband, Charles 
Knox, as long as be live*. When Charles 
Knox J*, becomes of age they are bound to 
pay to her daughters. Ila M. Roling and 
Lillie A Hissong. the
The will was executed 
the presence of H. C.
Knox.
sum of $300 each 
August 27, 1896, in 
Gates and Charles
berry's injunction dissolved.
Judge Weight held a short session of
Common Pleas Court Friday and heard the 
injunction case of Clement S. Berry to pre 
vent the collection of costs in previous liti­
gation against him by Carrie E. Horton, 
part of which costs, he alleged were incur­
red by the plaintiff. The temporary in­
junction was dissolved and execution or­
dered. Notice of appeal was given.
I. O. O. F. OFFICERS INSTALLED.
The Ceremony Concluded Wiih a 
Supper to the Members.
Quindaro lodge. No. 3lf, I O. O. F., of 
this city, installed officers Tuesday evening. 
Tbe installation ceremonies were conducted 
by L. B Honck, Deputy Grand Master. An 
eDjoyable banquet was partaken of by the 
members at tbe close of the ceremonies. 
Following is tbe list of officers installed:
Noble Grand—L H. Stradley.
Vice Grand—H. F. VonWicklen.
Recording Secretary—J. Mill.
Permanent Secretary—J C. Hunt.
Right S/ pporter N. G—F- 0. levering.
Left Supporter N. G.—I. Hutchinson.
Right Supporter V. G.—F. Mill.
Left SupporterV. G.—Charles Rowley.
Warden—C. Miller.
Conductor—R. L Lewis.
Right 8cene Supporter—D. L. Jenkins.
Left Scene Supporter—A. J.Morrison.
Trustees—A. Mill, three year*: G. W. 
Singer, two years; L. B. Honck, one year.
— Rev. L. W. Mulhane will deliver a lec­
ture before the Dougherty Club, in tbeir 




The Sclinebly Shoe Store has been 
closed for two daya and will remain so 
until Saturday, January 1C, when it will 
open for 20 dfcys, during which time tbe 
entire stock of 4,000 pair of ahoea will 
be aold.
The 0. K. La u it dry.
Beat work in the city. Keaaonable 
pricee. Telephone 81.
B. H. Lee <fc Sox.
You can always save money when 
rou buy cut of season. See what Beam 
ms to ofter in wall paper and crockery.
Buy your groceries of Warner Milller, 
where you can always find everything 
in season.
A good time to buy dishes at Beam’s 
clearing sale. You will be surprised at 
the low prices.
Now is the time to buy yourself a 
lamp, elegant line and prices never so 
low. Stop at E. O. Arnold’s, and you 
will be surprised how nice and how 
cheap. Get one of those elegant center 
draft lanms and you will never use any 




Corrected weekly by the North-West
ern Elevator A Mill Co.
Wheat .................................... ........ 85
........ 17
Oats.......................................... ........ 12j
Taylor’sDiadem Flour........... ..... $140
“ Best Flour............... ....... 130
Bran, psr ton.......................... ...... $ 9 00
Shorts, per ton........................ ...... 9.00
Cash paid for wheat.
Coffee! Coffer*'.
$1 will buy six pounds first class roast
ed coffee. 
Millers
Call and see it at Warner W.
500 window shades 3 feet wide 6 feet 
long, mounted on spring rollers, 15c 
each, at Beam’s.
All sizes fibre lunch boxes at E. 0. 
Arnold’s. Prices 10c, 15c, 20c, for the 
nicest lunch carrier made.
See that you get a rebate coupon 
ticket for tile amount of every cash 
puftihase of groceries at Warner *W. 
Miller’s.
New buckwheat ami pancake Hour 
for breakfast cakes at \\ arner W. Mil­
ler’s. ________________
A limited amount ol white china 
same price as white porcelain at Beam’s. 
If you want dishes cheap now is your 
time.
8cliool supplies of all kinds at 1«« 
than bookstore prices. Tablets, pencils, 
slates, etc , of all kinds at Arnold’s Chi­
na store.
Pinaud’s Violet—Imported.
Baldwin’s Queen Bess—American, at
HARRY M. GREEN’S DRUG STORE,
Roger A Gallett’s Violet—Imported, - 
Roger A Gallett’s Pcau D’ E«pagne—
Imjrorted, at
HARRY M. GREEN’S DRUG STORE.
Woodworth’s Violet ofSicily—Atn’r’n, 
Woodworth’s Crab Apple— Am’r’n, at
HARRY M. GREEN’S DRUG STORE.
L. D. A Co. Persian Boqnet—Am’i’n, 
Freeman’s Wild Rose, American, and 
complete line of all standard odors 













“WITCH KLOTH” . .
The Magic Polisher,
HURTS NOTHING • . .
Cost Next to Nothing.
No more work than wip­
ing your fingers with a 
handkerchief, but it leaves 
a trail of brightness wher­
ever it touches.
On the Silverware, 
the Bicycle, on the Piano 
—try "Witchkloth,”
Only a rag to look at,
but its work is magic.
It is sold by
probate news.
Bond of George B. Kelly, as Treasurer of 
Vance Cadets, in the sum of $600, with D. 
B. Kirk and Fied M. French as sureties, ap­
proved. .
W. W. Walkey, administrator of Sher­
man Baker, has filej his petition to sell 
real estate.
David F. Ewing, administrator of Louisa 
Broadhu.-st, has filed bis first and final ac­
count.
Wm. M. Koons, guardian of Blanche 
Welshymer, has filed his first and final ac­
count.
commissioners’ joubnal.
Bill of Jacob Baker for $34 30 for services 
que’t'to their rooms over’ Huifs shoe storej as Director from December 1.
Monday evening. The following officers 1896 ,0 J«‘»‘’arY i. 1897 was examined and 
allowed.
C.S. Sapp, Sheriff, present’d bill for jail 
fees from April 1, 1.396, to June 31, 1896, in 
the sum of $210; from July 1,to Sept. 30, for 
$69: from October 1, to December 31, for 
$97.50 .All were approv’d and ordered paid.
It was ordered that in the future all 
claims shall be present’d in an itemized 
form, or the Auditor will refute to draw 
warrants for them.
Howard Harper and H. W. Jennir^- 
were each allowed 22 dajs, at $3 perday/or 
examining the Commissioners’ report.
B M. Critchfield was ordered to copy 
into the new records of the Probate Court, 
what is known as the general index to ex­
ecutor's and administrator's records, and to
O. U. A. M. INSTALLATION.
Ceremonies Monday Niglit Followed 
by a Banquet.
The local order of United American Me­
chanics installed officers and held a ban-
were installed:
Councilor — W, H- Jones.
ViceCouueilor— H. O. Purdy.
Recording Secretary—C. A. Body. 
Assistant Recording Secretary—S.
Mast
Financial Secretary—J. F. Hammett.
I nduc'or- J. C. Shellenberger.
Examiner—George Hess 
Insn'e Protector—Ora Beeny.
Trustee- S G. Pealer.
Representatives-1. Hutchinson and C. 
W Mitchell.
Alternates—W. H. Englehart andS. A.
Green.
E.
— The Banner's prize distribution will 
positively close on January 20. Find out all 
about the plan, as revealed in the notice on 
tbe last page.
SHOOT HELD E'RIDAY.
Purbaugh Made Best Score, 10 Out 
. of a Possible 12
The East End Gun Club held their regu­
lar shoot Friday on the home grounds, st 
twelve birds each. Below is tbe score:
Brent ................1 0101001110 0-6
Purbaugh ........ I 111110 1110 1-10
Baker ............... 0 0000000010 0-1
Ankeny ........... .0 0000000010 0— 1
Fo thing..............0 1001000100 1—4
Steinmetz.......... 0 0000000000 0— 0
Greer.................. 1 1010011110 0—7
Bowden .......... -0 1100000011 1—5
Devoe...........-...0 1000011110 1—6
Unclaimed Mail Matter.
Following is tbe list of unclaimed mail 
matter remaining in tbe Mt. Vernon Post 
office fot tbe week ending last Monday :
Mrs. W. A. Behler, Wm. Bryant, Sam. 
Braaway, R. Barnett, Mrs. Alice Baker. Or­
lando Bryant, Mrs. Hattie Barton, Mrs. 
Caroline Craig. Mrs. Hattie Damson, Cliff 
Doty, Miss Alice Davis, A. J. Fleeharty, 
Mrs. H. Higgues, Haden Hess. Andrew 
Hnlahizer, Bridget Linden, Myrtle Mar­
shall, Isadore Mayer, Mr. Mahon, Willard 
Rinehart (21, Mrs. Alice Rogers, Miss Eva 
Rinehart, Chas. Smith, Wm. Stearns, W. 
Vannosen, M. C. Wier. Miss Goldie Wohl- 
ford.
Chas. E. Critchfield, 
Postmaster.
— Harry Crumley is organizing an ath­
letic club in thia city, with quarters in the 
rooms over Schnebley’s leather store. The 
rooms are fitted and arranged for just such 
an organization as this. There will be a 
billiard room, a card room and a room for 
all manner of gymnastic exercises. Any 
one interested in athletics should see Mr. 
Crumley in regard to membership.
i v<
at Clough & Co.’s?
With a Jingle.
E. F. Garrett, Manager of the Sclinebly 
shoe stock, says the store will open Sat­
urday, January 10th, with a jingle, 
wortfiy the attention of all shoe buyers.
Do you want wall paper? If so take 
advantage of Beam's cash clearing sale.
Throw away your tinware and buy 
the grey enamel steel at the old price of 
tinware. A big reduction in price on 
these goods at Arnold’s. Stop and 6ee.
Gold filled watches warranted, from 
$12 up, atGlough & Co.’s.
Sterling Silver Spoons at Clough’s.
Beam is getting in bis holiday line 
now, which surpasses all previous years 
for low prices.
Now is the time to get your pictures 
framed. Beautify your homes and pre­
serve your pictures at but little cost. 
Frames never so cheap as at E. O. Ar­
nold’s. Mats of all colors cut-to order, 
any shape, on short notice.
Money.
If you nave money to invest I can 
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox 
county real estate, not only as safe as 
Government bonds, but at double their 
rate of interest P. B. Chase.
SALE OF LINENS 
at Ringwalt’s 
for CASH.
Beam’s 10c Counter seems to catch 
the people who are looking for Bargains. 
Have you seen the new things in China 
lor 10c? __________________
They will please you, when you take 
your pictures to Beam’s to be framed. You 
get good mats, good frames and the 
work done promptly.
Badly Cut.
E. F. Garrett, of the Schnehly Shoe 
Store, says prices on high grade hoots 
and shoes will be badly cut during the 
next 30 days.
Fresh Oysters
Receiv ed daily. Everything else 
season at Warner W. Mili.er’s.
in
Largest line of Sterling Silver Novel­
ties i< Clough & Co.’s.
Do not fail to call and 6ee our line 
before you buy your Holiday presents.
Cl-OCGH A Co.
MRS. C. H. REYNOLDS
Of Crestline, Ohio, Recoin mends 
Wright’s Celery Capsules.
"Crestline, O., Apr. 23,1896.
To The Wright Medical Cq.,
Columbus, O.
Gents—I have purchased a box of 
Wright’s Celery Capsules from Albert 
H. Kinsey, Druggist, and used them for 
Sick Headache and Constipation. I can 
truly say that one box of your Capsules 
have done me more good than anything 
else I have ever tried. Yours very truly
Mrs. H. C. Reynolds.
CRAFT & TAUGHER,:










Are tbe prettiest and most
U p-to-D ait,
To be found any whera.
MISSES flrfiOUitl & DElim,
East Vine Street.
2$
THE PENSION OFFICE.A big factory was 
brought to a stand­
still the other day 
for want of a com­
mon shingle - nail.
vThc trouble was a 
lmy at cry at first, 
nven the boss me­
chanic could'nt tell 
what was the mat­
ter. They sent for 
a high-priced ex­
pert who charged 
ten dollars an hour. 
All he said was: 
“Gimme a nail." 
He drove it in the 
right place and in 
two minutes the 
whole factory was 
going again.
That’s the way 
with the machinery 
of the human body.
When the stomach and bowels are wrong 
what seems a mere trifle, blocks the 
whole system. Every part of the body 
feels the effects of a little constipation. 
The head aches, the mouth tastes bad; 
the stomach is distressed, the liver is con­
gested and toroid; you feel sluggish and 
miserable and aown-hearted; the energies 
are completely paralyzed—all for want of 
a little help to regulate the stomach and 
bowels. What you want is I>r. Herce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. They will make you 
regular and you keep so; they act in a 
•omfortable natural way, not violently but 
purely. They give the intestines power 
to move naturally; aud also tone the 
stomach and liver. You don’t become a 
slave to tlieir use, they cure you so you 
stay cured. If a druggist makes more 
money on some violent purging pill he 
may try to sell it to you. Don’t let him.
You will be helped to a thorough undcrataod- 
lug of your own body in every Mage of health 
and disease by Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med­
ical Adviser. This is a great look page book, in 
plain English and replete with illustrations. 
The first edition of 6bo,ooo copies was sold for 
>1.50 each. The profits were devoted to publish­
ing the present edition of holf a million free cop­
ies, to be sent ainolutely g,„tts to cvervone whe 
sends Ji one-cent stamps to cover cost of mailing 
roly. Address World's Dispensary Medical A* 
sociation, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
In the Dominion of Canada women 
nave municipal suffrage in every pro­
vince, and also in the northwest terri­
tories.
ONI BBUf DISCOHRT
Follows Another—Read and Keep 
Posted.
The advance in medical science is 
greater than in any other branch. The 
discovery of the X rays and the finding 
of malaria in the blood by analysis are 
the most recent discoveries, but not the 
greatest by any means. The discovery 
of a remedy or medicine that will in­
stantly bring relief to almost any form 
of disease we think is boyond concep­
tion. A remedy that d»'es not require 
hours and hours of patience and pain 
before relief comes has been discovered. 
Pooh! you say. Would you have be­
lieved a few years ago that the telescope 
is silch a great invention as it is? Just 
so with the great discovery of Lightning 
Hot Drops, a remedy that stands today 
without an equal, without a parallel for 
the cure of all stomach and bowel 
troubles, caused by over-eating, indiges­
tion, dyspepsia. Relief comes so quick 
ly you will be astonished, and the fact 
that it leaves no bad results is the 
beauty of it. The action cf Lightning 
Hot Drops is marvelous, yet harmless, 
and you will be surprised to know how 
many different kinds of ailments you 
will find it good for, And if you once 
use it you will have no occasion to keep 
a cupboard full of different kinds cf 
bottles, for Lightning Hot Troi»a will do 
the work of plasters, pills, ointments, 
tonics, etc'^antTeave you lots of money, 
for it costs you only 26c, and the 50c 
Bize holds 2J times as much as the ‘25c 
size, and it is sold with the positive un­
derstanding that if it gives no relief your 
druggist will give your money back
Made by Herb Medicine Co. only
Springfield, O.
Bears have increased rapidly in Yel 
low-stone park, and have become very 
Bora since they have been protected by 
law.
Free Pills.
Send your address to 11. E. Buckler it Co 
Chicago, ami get a free sample box of Dr 
King's New Life Pills. A trial will convine 
. you of their merits These pills aie easy in 
? action and are particularly effective in tin 
cure of Constipation and Sick Headache 
For Malaria and Liver troubles they have 
been proved invaluable They are cuaran 
teed to be perfectly free from every deleted 
iujh substance and to be purely vegetable 
They do not weaken by their action, but by 
giving tone to stomach and bowels greatly 
invigorate the system. Regular size 25c 
per box. Sold by O. K. Baker A Son Drug 
gist. •»
About 000,000 trees are annually 
planted by Swedish school children 













cm simon mum. i \V. E. GRANT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
PFICE Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
House Building, ML Veruon, Ohio.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
I Our Prize Distribution. |
III Addition lo Its Regular Fiiueiious 
la Au Inrormatiun Bureau.
[Wnahiug'on Star.]
“The pension office, besides examin- 
irg into pension claims and passing on 
them,” observed an official of tlic pen­
sion office, “does an enormous amount 
of other business in the way of uniting 
and reuniting families—we find hus­
bands for wives, wives for husbands, 
parents for children and children for 
parents. Only recently a case came 
under my observation which illustrates 
niv meaning, and ’lia a sample of a 
number of others. An application was 
received from a lady who applied for a 
widow’s pension. She gave the name of 
her husband, his scr rice, company and 
regiment. In looking into the claim it 
was found that the husband was alive 
aud drawing a pension through the
A Prize for Every 
Reader of llic UAKAER.
$750 Given Away
to RAWER Readers.
figures came across the drenched side­
walk and into the dingy’ little court­
room with a rush.
“My, how it rains," said a feminine 
voice from the folds of a mackintosh.
“Well, I should say,” replied a deeper 
voice from the depth of the other.
“Squire, we would like to get married 
as quickly as possible."
“I thought so,” muttered the Squire 
beneath his breath. “Turn up the 
lights, there! Hats oil'."
In an incredibly short time the white- 
haired Squire was standing in front of 
the couple with an open l»ook before 
him. As he raised his eyes and took
bis first look at .the bride be staggered! n.-and nearly fell. He turned «o l^k for | P«nMon,
The purlieus of Squire Tyson’s little 
court hnrbored many quaint characters 
who eked out a precarious living by the 
petty legal occupations it afforded.
A strange and motley crowd they 
looked on one rainy evening after a 
day’s exciting work. Near the glazed 
door, where the light was strongest, sat 
the Squire hintself, seemingly intent 
upon the contents of his afternoon 
paper, but covertly watching a figure 
near by which was partly hidden in the 
murky surroundings by the denser 
gloom ol a huge desk.
Suddenly the figure gave signs of life, 
and iho chair, which bail been tint'd 
against the desk, was dropped by its 
occupant to tho lloor with a loud noise.
-A tall man rose to his feet from the 
shadows that hod surrounded him and 
stood undecided a moment, blinking 
around the apartment with his blood­
shot eyes. It was “old Stuckton,” as he 
was. called—of all figures about the court 
the niort mysterious and dismal.
His hair, which should have been 
white, was a dull and stringy black. His 
cheeks were yellow and fiacid, traversed 
by deep lines that may have been 
caused by mental sufferings or may 
merely have been the result of too plen­
tiful tteeb.
The ends of bis buttonless Prince 
Albert sagged in front and terminated 
.in a serrated ridge at the bottom, 
suggesting, as did bis trousers, that a 
trimming with a pair of scinsors would 
not have spoiled his appearance.
This frayed attire had the melancholy 
traces of a by-gone dignity which adver­
sity had not obliterated and made him 
the butt of many malicious jokes in that 
miserable ball of justice. But they were 
not picking on him wih their usual 
heartleesnees to-night. Something had 
happened to old Stuckon that challenged 
the forliearanee of even that group of 
hardened veterans of the gutter.
His name had been missing from the 
jury panels for more than a week! The 
gossip alx,ut the court had been busy with 
the fact for some days. What did 
mean? Had the Squire developed 
grudge against the old juror?
Their envious tongues did not stop to 
malign the bluff old magistrate secretly 
while they held little pity for the sup 
{tosed victim.
As the tall form of old Stockton sham 
bled towards the door the Squire was 
seen to take his band from bis vest and 
lrop something into the pocket of the 
tattered Prince Albert. All eyes had 
caught a glimpse of the banknote and 
all eyes widened with ill-concealed as 
tonishment at this evidence of the 
Squire’s generosity.
As the door closed after the tottering 
form the magistrate shook his head 
sadly.
“Boys,” said he addressing his con­
gregated satellites in the oratorical man­
ner for which he was noted, "there goo 
a picture of woe that is enough to bring 
the tears of sympathy into any man’s 
eyes. 1 knew that man in his better 
dayp, when he owned a suburban man­
sion surrounded by a i>ark that was as 
neatly kept as our own dining-rooms.
I knew him, gentlemen, when he was 
mentioned f »r Mayor right here in this 
town!”
Tne Squire paused and glared about 
him to note the t fleet of this startling 
intelligence. Mayor! That seedy cir­
cle of listeners looked into each others 
eyes and stopped breathing. In their 
little world ot politics the mayoralty was 
an unattainable glory to which not even 
the Squire himself dared aspire.
“Y’es, sir,” continued the Squire more 
calmly. “His name was presented to i» 
convention and he came near getting 
the nomination. He would have got 
it, too, only he was impelled to with­
draw from the race by a most unfortu­
nate circumstance. His wife ran away 
with Another man. That was the 
signal for a train of such calamities as I 
have never before beheld overtake a 
man in the flush times of his prosperity 
While he was lal»oring under the terrible 
depression caused by a broken home he 
bast his property. A man whose notes 
he had indorsed went wrong—same old 
story. It took every dollar that old 
Stuckton had to pay the indebtedness. 
After that his luck never returned. He 
• lost hi- nerve. His intellect was under- 
mined. His talents left him. And as 
the tears passed away his friends either 
died or forsook him.”
“We kin all’n us tell harl-luck stories, 
8q,ure,” squeaked a thin voice in a far 
comer.
“Mebbe so," returned the Squire, 
peering through the gloom. “But there 
is one circumstance which renders the 
case of old Stuckton peculiarly sorrow 
ful. He has a daughter living.”
“So hex others—and they had better 
he dead,” retorted the squeaky voice.
“This one is not the kind you mean 
replied the Squire, quietly. “She’s as 
religious as a nun and moves in the 
swellest society in this town—in society 
that once knew her father, but which 
has forgotten him as completely as she 
has forgotten both her parents. He 
sent her away to a school soon after the 
beginning of his troubles and he kept 
her there until she had reached a cultur­
ed and competent womanhood and 
could take care of herself. Y ju can see 
her any day in the swell drives of the 
suburbs in the gayest Kensington on the 
road behind a team of high-stepping 
blacks. I tell you she is right in the 
swim, but it takes every cent she can 
get from her pictures and her poeins and 
all her father can scrape to send lier 
to keep her in such style. She’ll 
not get any more from him, though,” 
continued the ppeaker, grimly, shifting 
his position. “He’s lost his mind. I 
can’t let anv imbeciles be impanelled in 
my juries.”
At this moment the’door opened and 
o!d Stuckton came in, dripping with the 
rain. Ilis hand was inserted in the 
pocket into which the Squire had drop­
ped the money. Ai air of satisfaction 
and delight overspread his features.
“Squire,” said he, cheerfully , “could 
you lend me an envelope and a stamp' 
I’ve got something to send to”-----
He stopped and whispered.
“All out of stamps,” said the Squire 
grullly. “You’d better nse the money 
for a square meal instead of sending it to 
her. I’ve been telling the boys here 
what a fool you are.”
Old Stuckton turned away with a flush 
on bis yellow cheeks.
“I’m her father,” he mumbled, dog 
gedly.
As he slouched to bis old position in 
the shadow of the desk the clerk leaped 
to his feet with a cry of surprise.
“There’ a ca-riage, by jove!” he cried 
‘ That makes the third wedding party 
today/Squire.”
“So it does,” said the Squire, peering 
out through the driving rain. “It is a 
wedding party sure enough. And from 
the style of that coupe they must be 
runway swells.”
The driver threw the carriage door 
open at this point and a pair ot uiuttled
old Stuckton, but lie, too, had recog-, 
nized bis daughter and, in response to a' 
terrible look from her, had slunk away, j 
He was now outside in the rain, peering 
fearfully in at the interrupted ceremony., 
Squire Tyson’s theory was correct. It 
was a runaway match. The heir of the 
Gordon millions would never have taken 
Flora Stuckton to a miserable magis­
trate's office in a side street to be mar­
ried had the attachment received the: 
sanction of his family.
The fact that his daughter had cap­
tured a millionaire wrs quite enough 
for old Stuckton. He stood there in the' 
the rain, breathlessly waiting for her to 
come out with her rich husband,twisting 
bis fingers and vibrating from his heart 
to bis extremities with the excitement of 
nervous suspense.
At last the Squire had spoken the 
final words and turned aw»y from the 
pair without kissing the bride, he who 
boasted of having kissed 400 of them in 
that dismal little room! Perhaps neith­
er of the couple noticed the omission, 
which the Sqire intended to be quite 
crushing; in fact, they left the court with 
evident signs of relief in their manner, 
huddled into their carriage and drove 
away at a break-neck pace, followed by 
the swimming gaze of a shabby old man, 
who stood on the curb in the rain.
Fora long time old Stuckton stood 
thus and then slunk away, reefing like 
a man in a state of intoxiuation. She 
had peen him but she had refused to 
recognize him! His daughter, who was 
now wealthy and powerful had disdained 
him! In his garret-room soon after he 
had sunk upon his cot and buried bis 
rain-splashed face in his talon-like hands
In that position they found him two 
davs later—dead.
Snake In a Grouse.
[Rutland, Vt.. 3or Forest end Stream ] 
Dr. C. A. Gale, of this city, on Octo­
ber 17 dressed a rufled grouse that was 
shot October 12 that contained in its 
crop and gizzard a green snake fully 14 
inclitslong. About two iucliee of the 
head end was in the gizzar 1. The rest 
was in the crop and the tail was still 
wiggling. The doctor is preserving the 
snake and gizzard in alcohol.
man, who resides in Massachusetts, was 
so informed.
“Immediately came a reply from her 
asking the address of the man, which 
I was furnishtd. A correspondence en- 
1 sued between them, and when they sat- 
■ istied themselves that they were on the 
| right track they arranged a meeting. 
The man thought that his wife had diet! 
i and at the dose of the war entered the 
regular army and went West. The wo­
man, not hearing from the man, be­
came convinced that he had been killed 
or had died. She was unofficially in­
formed that be bad died in a hospital 
and supposed it was a fact. In the 
i meantime she had married again. Her 
second husband died and had been 
dead over 10 years when she applied 
for a pension.
Another case I call to mind is that of 
a soldier who originally lived at Niagara 
Falls. He went in the army and 
served under Sherman. At the close of 
the war he settled in New Orleans. He 
had positive information that his wife 
had died, blit lie was never able to get 
any information as to wbat had beeome 
of liis three children, except that they 
had been sent to an orphan asylum. 
He did not know in what state the or­
phan asylum was located. Neither did 
the children know whether he was dead 
or alive, though from what they had 
been able to pick up in the way of in­
formation from time to time, they had 
concluded he had passed to the other 
side.
“It happened that the daughter of 
the soldier not only grew up to be a 
beautiful woman, but had married a 
wealthy man. She w rote the war de­
partment to learn the whereabouts ol 
her father’s grave, but there was no 
record of it. She then wrote to the 
Pension Office for the address of a man 
she had learned served with her father 
and who at one time lived at Niagara 
! Falls. The ending of it all was that the 
i children found the father and the father 
found bis children. There are hnudieds 
of such ca»es, though, of course, the 
number of them is becoming smaller as 
time passes. There was a time in the 
history of the Pension Office when such 
cases were of frequent occurrence.”
^lAMDY GATtlARTIC
CURtCOlttTIPATIOM
io ♦ h ■ l i ■ j ■ i -ai ■ LlJ J all
25 * 50 ♦ DRUGGISTS
I ft Q AT I1TPT V FniftlNTCftB to cure an; raseof constipation. Cascarets are the Ideal Iaxa-i 
nOO vb U 1 CiU I UUnnftlilDuU never grip nr cripe. hut rause easy natural results. Sam-I 
pie and booklet free. Ad. 8TKK1.IM1 REMKOY (<>.. Oiiraso. Montreal, fan., or New York.
ANOTHER SAID NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
But it was His Back and the Patient Diag- 
* nosed His own Case Correctly and 
: Prescribed for Himself.
WHAT HE USED-FULL DESCRIPTION OF 
THE CASE.
Frcm I fie ifocn. Battle Creek, Mich.
The people of Battle Creek, Mich., areulk- had and so took then. In fair or fire days 
, , , . , ,, mv back became better. The pains stopped,ing of the wonderful cure of Henry »-ston, j rejt j haij uo, f„r four v,.ars- j k,.pt riaht
of 68 South Avenue, whodoctored go long with taking the medicine and ev. rv day 1 felt 
beu^r. My whole system seemed to rx purge d
some of the best physicians In the country and
failing to find relief, took Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilla for Pale People and was permanently 
cured. John IL Linihan, of the drug firm of 
Morehouse & Linihan, proprietors of the 
White Drug Store, was seeu by a reporter in 
regard to the cure and many Olliers that had 
been reported. Mr. Linihan stnted that the 
case of Mr. Weston was Only <>nc of a hundred 
or more in this city. “ Ev» ry day,” s-Ld the 
drug man, “ we hear of aotn : one 'li it has been 
cured by these pills. We sell a Jirje antou'it 
of them and have yet lo find a i- rso:i that has 
not got his money’s wort .i. N<> cue overcomes
hack and says they were not helped, l.uto i the 
other hand dozens of per. inis have c ;i’. si wi.j 
have been really Iwucfit- 1 by t icir urc.
Williams’ Pink Fills ar- a- s-.r ’ • os fh«nr and 
no first-class druggirt is ever witiiout them. 
They are so cheap, only f.fl/ era's a I mix or six 
boxes for Tii-y arc within the reach of
all and we never have any hcJtaucy iu recom­
mending them.”
Mr. Weston was seen at liis home on South 
Avenue by the r« porter and askedif there was 
any truth in the rumor that lie bad doctored 
for four years with the best physicians in the 
State, found no relief aud after spending hun­
dreds of dollars in medicine that had no: cured 
him, had, as a last resort, taken Dr. Williams’
of all the disease and jmisons there were in it 
and I felt like a new man. I do not know 
how mai.y boxes 1 took I think it was eight 
when 1 pronounced myself well. It was only 
a short time la tween the day 1 took the first
Sill and touud n.yself well. Thi .k of die few odars 1 spent on this mediciueaud was cared, 
and then think of the many debars dial I spent 
in Detroit with th< specialist and with tho 
local physicians. Think of the many months 
I suff, red while under the care of the doctora 
aud found no relief, and then just think how 
so. n it v as that 1 found relief after taking the 
Pink Pills. I consider the pills a household 
remedy and we are never without them. I 
did not take any of the pills for several mouths 
and found that i felt all right. This prowl'd 
to me that I w as cured and not braced up for 
a ■ \ort time a* is the case with so many patent 
reseed e* »• d the prescriptions that aoctora 
pt:t up. F«>r four jeurs l suffe: ed and eould 
t,. : v .»rk. ’IomIst 1 am well and ready to 
work, i In ve n commended the pills to dozens 
M every ease t sey have doua 
ju t . trsnteed to do. No ona
Dr. ’ v h-- eier taken sny of this wonderful rem­
et1 v will hes-tate to speak a (.ood word for iL 
I ;o 1 ihut when I teil a person that Pink Pills 
will help them and they take them, they have 
n<Xhing but praise for the m< dictne and are 
grill ful to in* for telling them of this remedy 
which cures when doctors fail. My wife takes 
the pills, in fact everyone I know who is sick 
takes the pills, that is if I can get them to. 
People who know how 1 suffered need have no 
other recommendation for the remedy than to 
see me walking around again. They know 
the condition that I was in and are aware wbat 
it was that produced the change. My case 
alone has caused the rale of hundreds of boxes 
of the pills and there are many more w ho have 
been cured and who would be willing to tell 
their rtory if tbev were interviewed. A remedy 
like tltis should l»e known. People should bo 
made aware of the wonderful cures thut have 




A machine for wrapping Imxr-s and 
securing the wrappers with glue has 
been invented by a Brookljn man.
Your Boy Won’t Live a Mouth.
So Mr. Brown of 34 At ill St., 8outh Gard 
ner Mass., was told by the doctors His aon 
had Luug trouble, foliowing Typhoid 
Malaria and lie spent three hundred and 
seventy flvedollais with doctors, who fin 
ly gave him up, saying: " Your boy wont 
live a month.” He tried Dr. King 
New discovery and a few bottles restored 
him to heslih and enabled him lo go 
work a perfectly well m»n. II* says 
owes hl* present pood health to ore of Dr 
King's New Dis every, and knowu it to be 
the be-t in the w«»rld for Lung troubl 
Trial Free at Beker A Soli s Drug Store.
4
In most parts of Syria, I’alestino and 
Arabia tig trees and date palms are 
inted, and a tax is levied on each 
tree. *•
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life 
Away*
If you want to quit tobacco using easily 
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic, 
full of new life aud vigor, take No-To-Bac, 
ttie wonder-worker that makes weak men 
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days. 
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from 
your own druggist, who will guarantee a 
cure Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad. 
-tterUng Remedy Co., Chicago orNow York
I;_n American robin was recently 
,nd near Manchester England. British 
turalists are wondering how it crossed 
ie ocean.
Cascareta stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
A British game journal is authority 
for the statement that parrots are to be 
introduced in German railway stations 
and trained to call out the name of the 
place as each tram comes in.
Just try a 10c box of Cascarets, the 
finds liver and bowel regulator ever 
made.
A Household Necessity.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won­
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas­
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently 
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, 
cleansing the entire system, c?.ld8’
cure headache, fever, habitual oonstipa- K and biliousness. Please buy and try a 
|»..x of C. c. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents- Bold 
and guaranteed to cure by aU druggists.
r •
It is estimated that the Christmas 
Z pantomimes in London and the pro­
vinces give employment to between 12,- 
(MX) and 15,000 persons. To many poor 
families whose children are taken in 
the sc ison is a godsend.
I CURLS WHIRL AIL LLSL PAHS
Best Cuugb Syrup. Tastes Good. Lac 





FFICE over Knox County Savings 
Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. novltf |
A. K. JIcIWTIRB,
attorney ami counsellor , 
LAW.
OFFICE opposite the Court House. Mt. Vrruon. Ohio. 18jan94
H. D. Cbitchfixld. H. C. Dxvix.
C'rltchfield A Devin,
Attorneys-at-law. oraca over 8tauffer'i Clothing St ora, North side Public 8quare, Mt. Vernon. 0 lljan»4
W. C. Coorxa. Foask Mookk
COOPER A MOORE.
Attorneys at law. office in Maia street. Mt. Vernon. O.
Money to Loan. Insurance to Sell.
.C ,W McKEE,
General insurance agent, of­fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and High street.
E. C. BEGGS,
Dental surgeon, offlea—n©. 12, s.Main Street. Mt Vernon, Ohio. Tel epbone—New company—Residence, 167; of­
fice, 191.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. E R EGGLESTON,Office and Residence, 211 Northfi<
street. Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
Office Hoora— 2to4p. m.
Telephone calls—Home company, No- 39;
Bell Company, No. 32.
Main
Pink Pills for Pule People und wus cured. , l*c ncit t. it. crv   s  ....... -j . , , , cured should be onlv too willing to tell of It so
\ es, said he, the rotnnr is true and I am h’s neighbor might find relief. We »w.-ar by 
the very man that w is cu cd.” 11 • w sasked Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at n>y house.” 
several question's by the reporter uad then Mr. Weston certainly looked well. He is 
.i,,. r.'i,.,,-;,.., . fiftv-two years old and looks hearty andvolunteered the fo,low.ng story . healthy. Heis verv enilnuiasticover h'tscure
“four years ago 1 wa, trou .led with ray Bn,| cannot say enough iu favor of the Pink 
bark. I went to niv local physician and lie Pills. The reporter might add that the name 
gave me some medicine. It helped t.tefor a V" physirian is withheld, but that“ , - , , . he is well known in this city and has a large
time, but after a while I gr-w worse and was pra,.ti^ here now. He ha« made a fortune 
obliged to go to another -.utree for relief. 1 out of liis practice. These little pills accom- 
went to a Detroit >p < i.ili t, who Ins a State plished a cure that he was powerless to cope 
reputation. I hail th* ulm •! cotiiid-ucv in with.
this doctor and believed t It it I would bc»p*-cd- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
ily cured. He pronounce i tnyctse as jaundice, are considered an unfailing specific for such 
I was under his care for ci rht months. His : diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, 
medicine did not go to the spot and after St. Vitus’dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma- 
spendiug no small amount with bint, 1 eave it tism, nervous headache, the after effects of la 
up and tried another local physician. He pro- grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale and sal- 
nounced my case nervous prostration and eave low complexions, that tired feeling resulting 
me a stimulant. Of cottr-e I was better for a from nervous prostration; all diseases result- 
time, but as soon a* the edict of the drugs wore ing from vitiated humors in the blood, such 
off I was left in a wor«e condition titan before. ; as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They are 
doctored along this way for about four also a specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
months. I did not get any permanent relief, such as suppressions, irregularities, and all 
My back pained me anil for the past four years forms of weakness. In men they effect a rad- 
I have not been able to do any work. One day ical cure in all cases arising from mental 
I saw the advertisement of Dr. William-,’Pint worry, overwork, or excesses of whatever 
Pills for Pale People and after reading it over
decided, I know not why, that these pills
Q K. CON A RD, M. D.,
Homeopathic Phtsiciax axd Svoobom. 
Office in the Woodward Block. Resi­
dence-Gambier Street.
Office Hours—8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 6
to 8 p m. 24aprlj
JOHN E RUS8KLL, M.
8URGEON AND PHYSICIAN, 
Office—West aide of Main street,four doors
north ot Public Square, Mt Yeruon, Ohio. 
Telephone No. 74.
Residence—East Gambier street. Tele­
phone 73 Z9»ept87
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN. 
pHYSlCIAN AND SURGEON,
Room 3. Rogers' Block. Ill South 1 
Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio-
All professional calls by day or night 
promptly responded to. June
would help me. 1 knew that the di
e os near my case as aay ol tho -winr*
C. I. & C. H’l.
Schedih ii effect B»v 
17,189$.
—THE—
We have arranged to give every suliscrilier to the Banner an 
opportunity to compete for a list of valuable prizes. 1 he con 
test is a simple one, but one that cannot fail to be of interest and 
benefit, other than the opportunity given to earn a valuable prize. 
How many words can you form with the nine letters in the word 
“WOMANKIND”? Try it, following the rules given below, and 
win one of these handsome gifts, that are given absolutely free. 
Read the ru’es carefully bo that there may be no misunderstanding 
of the conditions of the contest.
THE PRIZES.
UO \*Olt O.\'K OP THESE WfLUHEE .IKTKEESf
1—One Gihttnbia Lady’s Bicycle (model *9G)..........................$100 00
1—One Columbia Men’s Bicycle (model ’96)............................ WO 00
‘ • ----------- -------- ... 100 00
... 100 00 
... 100 00 
... 30 00 
... 25 00 
... 25 00 
... 10 00 
... 7 00
.... 25 00 
... 28 (X) 
... 50 00 
.... 50 00
1—One Cleveland Lady’s Bicycle (model ’96)...
1—One Gladiator Men’s Bicycle (model ’96)..................
1—Nelson’s Business College Scholarship.......................
1—Set Americanized Encyclopedia Brittanica..............
1 —High Grade Kodak...........................................................
1—Silver Tea-pot (self-pouring).....................................
1—Welsster’s International Dictionary..........................
1—Rand-McNally Universal Atlas of the World..........
10—Gold Pens, at>2.50................................................... f..
14—Folding Clothes Racks, at f2....................................
100—Best Steel Scissors, at 50c...........................................
200—Copies Womankind Cook Book, at 25c...................
334 Prizes Total value............... ..$750 00
THE RULES.
A.fafa NubiHlttetl .fliiet r»nt»rin
1—The contest consists in form­
ing words tiring only the letters
Kjractly to Throe Knfeo.
year's sul#cription to either Farm 
News or Womankind as you may
select
7— All lists must he in the hands 
of the publisher of the Baxnkb 
before 12 o’clock noon, January 
20, 1897.
8— Every participant will be 
entitled to a prize consisting of the
“Womankind Cook Book.”
9— The lists will be passed up­
on by a committee of citizens of 
Springfield, Ohio, consisting of 
Prof. Carey Bogg« ss, Su,H-iinttn- 
dent of Education of Springfield 
Public Schools; Hon. T. 1). Wal­
lace, Postmaster, Springfield, ().; 
Hon. C. M. Nichols, Secretary 
Springfield Boaid of Trade.
found in the word “WOMAN­
KIND.”
2— Use no letter in any wort! 
more times than it occurs in 
“Womankind.”
3— Foreign words and proper 
nouns will not be counted.
4— Any standard dictionary 
will be accept'd as authority.
5— Every list must be accom­
panied by $1 50 in payment of 
one year’s subscription to the ■
Banxlk.
6— The payment of $1.50, the 
regular gdoacription price of the 
Baxnek, will also entitle you to a
If your aulMcriptIon to the Itanner la already paid you may 
take advantage of thia offer by accompanying your Hat of words 
with only 12 cents, which will entitle you to a place in the contest 
and also a year s subscription to either Faun News or Woman­
kind, as you may select.
THE PAPERS.
MV offer every ttafd-fo-advanee oubocribtr to the H
a choice of o»e year'o mbterlpHeu to either 11'omanktnd or Earm 
•Wwa. The choice moot be made at Ihe time your oiibocrttdloo to paid.
FARM NEWS.
A sixteen-page monthly for the
WOMANKIND
A handsome illustrated month­
ly, for women and the home. 
Twenty large pages of bright 
stories, poeins, sketches, and 
practical information for busy 
housewives. It is always clean 
in tone, pure in sentiment and 
helpful in its nature. We 
know you will like this paper. 
Send your name to Woman­
kind, Spring field, Ohio, fora 
free sample c< py. Regular 
subscription price 50c. a year.
practical farm. Il’s contribu- 
tors include the leading agri- 
cultural writers of the couutry; 
its chief aim is to give the 
every day farmer suggestions 22 
and hints that w ill be of actual 
value to him in his every day 
work. Send a postal card to =2 
Farm News, Springfield, Ohio, 
for a free sample copy. Regular 
subscription price 50c. a year. ^3
REMEMBER—The contest clears January 20th. Your list must be 
in our office by that time. We want our readers to secure these 
prizes. Begin on the 'ist at once and send in your renewal for next 
year. Address, THE BANNER, Mt. Yernon, Ohio.
Deer Shot in the Street.
A large buck deer was tecently killed
in the main business street of Oakhurst, 
N. J. The deer was shot at twice in the 
Oceanville swamp and became so 
frightened that it crossed the Solomon 
Ma(»s Pond and ran to Oakhurst. Mr. 
Chas. O'Hagen was standing in the 
street with a shotgun in his hands, talk­
ing to a friend, when he saw the deer 
coming down the street at breakneck 
speed. Raising his gun he discharged 
both barrels at the thoroughly frighten­
ed animal, and although the gun was 
loaded with birdshot the second chaig»* 
brought it down. In killing the deer 
Mr. O’Hagen laid himself liable to a 
tine, as at the time it was the cl< -se sea­
son in New Jersey on deer.
Exposure to Disease 
Do* s not neeessari'y mean the contrac­
tion of disease provided the system is iu 
a vigorous condition, with the blood 
pure and all the organs in healthy ac­
tion. When in such a condition con­
tagion is readily resisted and the dis­
ease germs can find no lodgment. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best medicine 
to build up the system because it makes 
pure, rich blood, and pure blood is the 
basis of good health. Iu cold weather 
it is especially nect .-sary to keep up the 
health tone bec.ur e the body is subject 
to greater exp st’.ie and more liable to 
disease. H o i’s Sarsaparilla is the 
safeguard of health.
The aggregate weight of a family in 
Van Buren county, Michigan,is one ton. 
It consists of a father and mother and 
fi»ur children, and when they go to 




The Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Will Revive any Lapsed Policy
on which ftfty-Jwo BUcc,*5«ive weeks’premiums 
were received, and on » hich the premiums are (
In arrears thirt.-cn weeks or more, provided 
the life la-fore insured is in d health, i Apply to your local superintendent, who has 
two kinds of policies to offer in such
The Boer does just as little work ss 
will keep himself anti his family alive, 
and most of that he gets done by Kaffir 
servants, who in the more out-of the-way 
districts, at any rate, are practically 
alaves.
iVright? Celery Tea regulates the 
Iver ar/. kidneys, cures constipation 
*.nd sic., headache. 26c at all druggists
A RESOilTIOS
To Improve Portions of Certain Streets In 
the City of ML Vernon. Ohio. Hereinafter 
Named, by Grading.Graveling, and Plac­
ing Shade Trees Thereon.
tl’HEKEAS a peUtion signed by the own- ww ers of more than two-tlilr'da by the 
foot front of the property bounding and 
abutting on the portions "of the streets, 
avenues and boulevard hereinafter desig­
nated has heretofore been presented to this 
Council praving for the improvement of 
said portions of said streets, avenues and 
boulevard in the manner hereinafter set 
forth. Now. therefore.
Be it resolved by the Council of the city of
Mt. Vernon. Ohio. That it is hereby declared 
necessarv to improve all that portion of the 
following streets and avenues lying wholly 
w ithin the C. & G. Co >per com pant s Park 
addition and Rogers's Northern addition to 
the citvof ML V ernon. Ohio, to-wit: Adams 
street. Jefferson street. Harrison street. Elm 
street. Lincoln street. Cherry street. Foun­
tain street. Olive street. Burgess street. 
Walnut street. Sugar street and Greenwood 
avenut; also all that portion of the follow­
ing boulevard, streets and avenues lying 
wholly within the C. & G. Cooper eompa'ny's 
Riverside addition to the city of ML Vernon. 
Ohio, to-wit: Ridgewood ave. ue. Maple­
wood avenue. Arch aveaue, lii- e side 
boulevard. Adams str«-et. Jctterso.i 
street. Jackson street. Elm street, Lin­
coln street. Cherry street. Fountain 
street, and Olive street, by grading to 
the established gTad-r, graveling the same rt inches deep and Is fc-i wide, andconstract- 
ing the necessary culverts, drains and re­
taining walls: an'd to further improve said 
Riverside boulevard. Arch avenue. Maple­
wood avenue. Ridgewood avenue. Sugar 
street. Walnut street. Burgess street, and 
Greenwood avenue, by placing small shade 
trees on both sides thereof.
The cost and e epensi of said improvement 
except the one-tlttiet l which the Council is 
compelled bv law to c illect by general taxa­
tion in the city, shall be assessed per front 
foot upon the lots and lands abutting there­
on. Said assessment • shall be payable 1n 3u 
semi-annual installments, the first install­
ment thereof becoming due Dec. A>. A. D. 
1907. and the City t lerk is hereby directed to 
cause this resolution to be published for 8 
weeks, in a newspaper published and of gen- | 
cral circulation in the corporation, ana the 
Citv Marshal is hereby appointed to serve 
notice of the passage of this resolution upon 
the owners ot property abutting njion said 
improvements who are residents of Knox 
county. Ohio.
Adopted Jan. 4, 1837.
P. B. CHASE. W. P. BOGARDUS.
City Clerk. President.
nature. Pink Pillsaresoldbyalldealersorwill 
l»e sent post paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2..50. by addressing Dr. 
Williamg* Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. ¥•
SOUTH
OKI WAV TIOKOTB AA« OOLB
At 1 i Cents a Mile
FROM THB MOUTH OVSR TMB
LOU IS VI ULM a MASMVILLS S
To individuals on the First Tuesday, and 
to parties of seven or more on the Third 
Tuesday of each month, to nearly all 
points in the South; and on special dates 
Excursion Tickets are sold at a little 
more than One Fare for the round trip.
For full information write to 
IACISOI SMITH, Bit. Pass. UH-, Ciicuiitt, 0. 
C. P. ATIORE, Gfii’l Pass. W-, Loiinille, It.
SENT FREE.
Write for County Map of the South to 
either of the above named gentlemen, 
or to P. Sid Jones,.Pass. Agent, in charge 
oi Immigration, Birmingham, Ala.
TRAIN NO. 1 IS HOODOOED
ofSuperstition Justified by a Scries 
Strange Accidents.
[Washington Post ]
There is a train on the New Y ork Cen­
tral railroad that is “hoodooed.’ It is a 
freight train,known as "No. 1, and runs 
from Albany to the American side 
of Niagara Falls. Within the past lew 
years it has met with many accidents, 
resulting iu death. AY hen I was in 
Rochester some time ago a man named 
Charles Detzel, who had been running 
on the road lor five years, was assigned 
to make the run one morning Irom 
Syracuse as forward brakeman. He 
took his assignment reluctantly, saying 
to his companions that the train was 
•hoodooed," and that he believed that 
he would meet with some ill luck. He 
was right for when the train reached a 
place called Cole’s Bridge and rounded 
a sharp curve he was thrown from the 
top of a box ear, and was found lying in 
a ditch in a dying condition. A few 
days before that another man was killed 
in a similar manner. A couple ol 
years earlier a conductor met his death 
on this train, and following it there were 
live accidents to it in five consecutive 
days. Train No 1 is feared by every 
man in the freight service.
Girls employed in the Youngstown 
stamping works struck for more wages. 
They are getting $2 50, but want ftl per 
day. The company has advertised for 
new help.
Feed the Nerves
Upon pure, rich blood and you need 
not fear nervous prostration. Nerves 
are weak when they are improperly or 
insufficiently nourished. Pure blood is 
their proper food, and pure blood comes 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which is 
thus the greatest and best nerve tonic. 
It also builds up the whole system.
Hood’s Pills are the favorite fan.ily 




A Republic reader residing at Cen 
tralia, Ill., writes as fellows: "Your rc 
cent ‘curious note’ on ‘Blood Showers 
of History’ reminds me of an article I 
read in an old Irish history several 
years ago. Since reading your article I 
have resurrected the old book and here 
with send you a verbatim transcript of 
the article entitled ‘A Shower of Clammy 
Ddt:’
“ ‘In the spring of 1G95 there were 
many mephitic fogs. In Limerick and 
Tipperary, during the winter, spring 
and summer there fell, in several placep 
a kind of thick dew, like butter, soft 
clammy and of a dark yellow color,
always fell in the night and chiefly on 
low ground. ... It seldom fell twice 
in one place, and usually laid on the 
ground about a fortnight. Sometimes it 
fill in lumps, at other times thin and 
scattered. It had a strong, ill scent 
People used it as an ointment, and cat­
tle grazed safely on the grass where it 
fell.”
WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CORED IN 20 YEARS.
\t&‘CURES GUARANTEED CR NO PAYl\
$1000 IN PO'D ,;°R A CASb WEvvw CANNOT CURE OF 
SELF-ABUSE, EMISSIONS, VARICO­
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS. STRICT­
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN- 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-1 
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.
It
Six Miles of Elk 
[Denver Republican.]
Reliable reports received here from 
the Jackson’s Hole country, Wyoming 
are to the effect that in no previous 
winter has there been so great a number 
of Elk wintering os this season. A con 
servative estimate, made by the warden 
of the district, fixes the number at 30, 
000. They are on every hill and in 
every valley, and the night's sounds are 
piteous from the crying calves lost 
from their mothers. Every morning 
thousands are seen traveling from the 
great swamps along the Snake river to 
the Gros-Ventre hills. The game ward­
en says: “I recently gazed upon a sight 
which far surpassed anything I had 
ever seen, and it utterly astonished and 
amazed me. For a distance of six 
miles a herd of elk was stretched out. 
The animals had made a trail through 
the snow, which was packed as hard as 
Hinted ice. I know there were 15,000 
head of elk in that band.”
Probably the monastery of La Grand* 
f hartreu&e, which lies fourteen miles 
from Grem»ble, amoug tlie Freinh 
mountains, is the oldest industrial firm 
in the world. T his monastery was 
founded about 1080.
The f’cw Method ! reatnrenc is the 
Greatest Disc jvery cf the Age
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and mbldln aged men are annual:? en 
ivo llui.ugh LAQL.V IMDISCR -.TI.N6. EX S-.KS AND l.< 
i have any of the following symptoms consult ua boforo It la t. 
ts and weak, desjxmdent and gloomy, sp-- -ks le-fore the eves wit,, 
th.-m. weak back, kidnnya irritable, paipltalion ot tho h-art. i.a 
J loi-o-s. sediment in urine, pimples on tho face, oy«s sunken, tfllo
A XEBVOU3 WKECK.
K-rav- thru , .I, E R Y M .Tl ' i OUD
>ou .i iw lx ,' lls *s> lato. Aro’ouu«r-| 
’•■'-•■r- ie y h dark dr.-i—, under I 
.•ishrul. (In iitns and j 
- _ . - ------------------ ... .. ..<>« rlKstki, careworn!
ox|*usaioa, |»>or memory. llfe|.*ss, distrustful, lo -k energy and “trength. ttr*d ro«»rn- 
Inga. restless nights, changeable moods. w**ak manhood, stunt, d organs and prema-1 
turo decay, bono i»ains. hair loose, sore throat etc.
YOU HAVE SEMINAL
O'.R NEW METHOD THEATY.ENT alone can 
euro you, and tn.ikc a man of you. Under Its inrtu- 
en.-e the brain 1-c-omes active, the blood purified 
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers riiaapp ar: 
tbi ncr.cs become strong as steel, so that nervous­
ness. bashfulness and despondency disappear: 
the eyes bocomo bright, tho face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are invigorated: all drains 
cease—no more vital waste front tho system. The 
various organs become natural and ntaulr. You 
re-d yours-ir a man and know marriage cannot ho 
a failure. V.*e invite all tlio aflUeted to consult us 
confidentially and free ot charge. Don't letqua-ks 
an,I fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars, 
h r ir.7 t ire yju ur poy.
IIAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED.’
SYPKIL'S is the most prevalent and most serious 
Bl.DO J disease. It saps the very life blooded the 
victim and unl -ss entirely eradicated from thesys-
tem will affect Uto offspring. Beware of Mercury hkbeditary ELO3D dissv x.
U g£‘,«PS2*W.i?a.8Z,nJ!i25,Z.ouJ N ■U ME' HOO poaltlvoly cures It forever.
Y ) N.jiO< li).,l.!-.-A<ihl) MAN . . . r..:p.-s|
Of youth, s- lt-a ctse or later excesses have broken down your avstem. Yo ; m the 
sympt ens >:>-alin ; '• T you. M-t.tally. physb-aHy and s,-\-i i!ly..ii ar ■ lli- man 
you use. t.. 1-or should be. Lustrul pra ti --.-, reap rich harvest;,, v. ill > -u hc-d the
j
Q L A |11 |) I '5,re J®*aHave you lost lMpe? Ar- you contemplating marriage? 
.J *• I,, Ila’Y°ur klood boon diseased? Have you any weakness? our Xe»v Method
Treatment will cur-* you. What it has dono for oth- r '..r yo j. C-msu'tatlaa
|Lrer. Nontatter who has treated you, write toe an hor.cst opinion F.-e ,.f Charge 
Ireasonable. Books Free —" The Golden Monitor" tlliuatratedt. on Diseases of 
! Mon. Inclo«e i-tsutge. 2 c-nts. Seal-1. B, ..k on "Di-, a---. . f W-n ' y,• ...
«-M0 NAMES USEO WITHOUT WRIUEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No met»e=n. sent C.O 0 ,
No names on botes or envelopes. Eierjth ng confidential. Question list anj cost of Treab
| ment. FREE.
ORS. KENNEDY & KERGAN j N°‘CLEVEEUL AND,^yE'
WE A KNES3 I
Sold by H. H. GREEN’S Drug Store.
When in doubt wbat to use tot 
Nervous Debility. Loss of Power, 
Impotency.Atrophy,Varicocele sad 
other weaknesses, Irom any cause, 
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked 
and full vigor quickly restored.
If wsleetri. ,»ch troabfaa roalt 
Mailed for $1.00,6 boxes $5.00. With 
$5.iW orders we give a guarantee to 
cure or refund the money. Addreaa 
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland,
lOocij 1
outh Bound.
Cenual Tima •2 •28 t38 j 18
A. M. p n P. M. ! A. V. I
Cleveland..... Lv 8 10 8 <0 1 40 o—oooao I
Hudson 9 10 9 05 2 35 ......  I
Akron ............. .. 9 35 9 33 3 00 .......... I
Orrville............. 10 33 10 38 4 01 ......... I
Millersburg ...... 11 14 11 If* 4 43 IIa illhn.'lr 11 2G 11 29 4 55
Brink Haven.... 11 53 11 56 5 25 5 45 I
Danville ............ 12 02 112 06 5 35 5 54
Gambier......... .. 12 20 12 25 5 55 6 12
... „ ul Ar 12 3i 12 40 6 10 6 25Ml.Yerno |u (12 48 1.12 45 6 15 6 30 1
Centerburg...... .. 1 17 1 12 6 42 « 57
Sunbury ......... .. 1 34 1 34 7 00 7 20
Weatei ville........ 1 52 1 52 7 18 7 38
Columbui .... Ar 2 15 2 15 7 45 8 05
Cincinnati ........ 6 00 6 40 aaaaaawwe .OMMa. I
P. M. A. M.
North Bound.
Central Tima •3 •27 ?S5 t7
A M. P. M. A M P M
Cincinnati.....Lv 8 00 8 00 ......... ------- |
Columbus.... Lv 11 45 12 35 6 00 6 00 1
Westervdla...... . 12 09 1 06 6 27 5 28
SunbQry ...... .. 15 25 fl 26 6 44 5 46
Ceu tei burg...... .. 12 42 1 51 7 04 6 08
1 OS 2 20 7 2“ 6 35Mt. Verno | Lv 1 13 L 2 25 7 33 | « 40
Gambier 1 24 2 40 7 47 6 55
Danville 1 42 f 2 59 8 OQ 7 15
Brink Haven ... 1 51 3 09 ! 8 12 7 23
Killburk ........... 2 22 3 41 ! 8 42 P. M.
Millersburg........ 2 34 3 55 8 63 Ar.
Orrville ............ 3 25 4 55 9 52
A krun................. 4 20 L 6 05 L10 36 ........ .
Hudson............. 4 45 6 30 11 03
Cleva’und......Ar 5 45 7 30 12 10
r. m. A. M. P. M-















...... 1 5 30
........ I 2 26
___t 1 00
P. u
* Uons Dolly, t Dally except oanday. f Fisc 
stop. | meals.
Where no time is Riven trains do not stop
Noe.2and Scarry Parlor Cars between Cleve­
land and Cincinnati, Fare 25 cents between 
Cleveland and Colnmbas, or intermediate sta­
tions; 50 cents between Cleveland and Cincinnati, 
or intermediate stations, booth of Columboa.
Nos. 27 and 28, carry Vsetiboled Sleeping Cora 
between Cleveland and Cincinnati.
BNo- 27 has a Local Vestiboled Sleeper between 
Colnmbas and Cleveland, and can be occupied 
by pasaenRers after SfX) p m.at the East end of 
the Union Depot.
No. 28 hasa Local Vestiboled Sleeper between 
Cleveland and Colombns. This Sleeper arrives at 
Columboa at 2:15 a. m. and is set at the East end 
of Union Depot. Passengers can occopy tlieir 
berths until 7:00a-m.
No. 28 will stop to let off pasaenRers Sooth of 
Mt. Vernon.
For any information address
J. E. Haxxegax,
Ass’I Gao’t Paas. Agent,
Or,
C. F. DALT.
Gen’l Paas. Afient. Cleveland.Ohio
BALTIMOBI A.YI) OHIO R. R.
TIMXTABLI
















“ Washington D C
** Baltimore..... —.
“ Philadelphia......















a m a tn
4 23 10 05
5 21)11 22


































BTATIOXS. 7 3 47 17
(Eaotem Timo) p ni p m p ni a m
Lv.Washington DC 8 05 4 20 ~.... eoeeee
a m
Lv. Wheeling........ 7 35 10 15 3 45 •eeoe.
a m
" Zanesville.......... 9 42 12 29 « 13
Lv. Newark....... «... 10 32 I 30 7 15 8 20
p m
Lv. Cnlnmbna...... _ 11 26 4 10 7 15
“ Cincinnati......... 6 40
a tn p tn
Lv. Mt Vernon...... 11 17 2 20 8 06 9 10
p in
Lv Mansfield......... 12 12 3 30 9 11 10 24
Ar Sandusky......... 5 40 5 40 12 15
p n> ......
Lv Fostoria............ 1 54 5 55 11 13 eeaeee
a m a ni
Ar Chicago......... .. 9 Oo 7 00 7 00 ......
•Daily t&topon Signal, f Daily ox.Sunday 
J. Van Smith, Gen’l Supt.
Chas.O. Scdll Gen’l Paes’r Agent.
^tUUhUiUlUlUiihUlUiUilbUtlUUiiUUmfiUiUlUUlUUUlri: 
The Celebrated Specialist, ef the Fraice Medical Institute, will be at thr (T RT1S UOISE, IT. 
VEUIS, WtnnSOAY, J U. 27, from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. One Ihiy Only.
A SUCCESSFUL SPECIALIST FOR 20 YEARS.
Hia long experience, rer-mrkable skill and «:iiversa 1 sncccss for the past twenty 
years in Ohio, entitles him to the fall confidence of the afflicted.
FY D PR "° superior in diagnoslnff and treating diseases iand defor.k-e l» • i rtrAI raitles. Medical and Surgical disease*. Acnteand Chronic Catarrh.
Diaeaites ofrthe'Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat and l.nnbx, Dvnpepcia, Briuht’a Disease, Diabetes, 
Kidney, Liver, Bladder, Chronic Female and Senna! Dircaxes speedily cared by treatment 
that has never failed in thousands of canes that had tet h pronount-ed beyond hope, it costs 
no more to employ an expert, than to risk yonr life tvilu an inexperienced physician.
W. A FRANCE. M. 0.. President I F. VOKE, M. Phytician in Chsrge.
FRANCE M13L>ICA.n ANO SUKGICAL INSTITUTE, 
38 A 40 W. Gay SL, Cokimbvs, 0. One block x. ol Slate Hnuse. Incorpcrated ’03. CapHal. $300,000
DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well krtnwn and aoccasoful Sfcclallat In Chronic Diseases 
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, nn account « f bir. lar^c practice ia Ohio, has established the 
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forma of Chronx. N, rvous ar.J Prnate L'iteaie, a II be suc­
cessfully treated on the most SctcnU'tc principles, ffe is ably a*Ki«>tc<l l>y a fall corps of eminent 
Physicians and Surt-eona, each one being a well known epcciai'st io bin profession.
IMPORTANT TO lADIL8 -T>i«. Tmaxce, aikr 
years of experience, lias CiMCuvorcd the 
greatest cure knowu furSlldim-as. <tpci.iiar 
to the sex. FemalediM-aee8,xn.ilivrly cored 
by a new method. Tlie core ia effected by 
home treatment. Entirely baraitess and 
easily applied. Consultation and Correspcr.d- 
ence Free and Strictly Confidential.
He has attained the most wonderfal 
success in the treatment of Catarrh. Stomach, 
Kidney, Bladder, Nervous. Chronic and Special 
diseases of men ana women. A fl<r years 
of experience,' hei has pirfectid the most 
infallible method of curing Yitr.i Drain in 
Urine, Nocturnal Losses. Impaired Mem­
ory, Weak Lack, Mclacclsoly, Want of 
Emtgy, Premature Decline of the Manly 
Powers tuiMC terrible disorders arising 
from roinr-nn practices of youth, blighting 
lb* moat radiant hojies, rendering marriage 
unhappy, annually t weeping loan untimely 
grave, tbousandH of exalted talent and bril­
liant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Cuaran- 
te< a. Bring sample of urine for microscop­
ical examination. Cases and corres- 
p*.nden<.e contidential. Treatment sent C. 
O. 11. to any part of U. S. Book aud list of 
lXoucstiioBs, frae. Address OR. FRANCE, 38 
A. Gay St„ Columbui, 0. No money required of 
respotaittc parties to commence treatment.
CONSULTATION FHFF AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday January 27.
•HORSEMEN
SAVE YOUR STOCK 
BY USING THE 
CELEBRATED
G.R.BAMN
Morris’ English Stable Powder
Furl.oeaof Appetite.Cunvtipntion, Bough Hair, 
Bide Bound, and all l*ieca»e« of tlie Blood.
Price. SSe. per package.
Morris’ English Stable Liniment
Cure* LatneneM, •’■niv. Bruleee. Scratchee, 
Galls, Sweeney, Spavins. Splint, Curb. etc.
Price, SOe. per bottle.
Morris’ English Worm Pow der
Warranted to cure aay caaeof Worms in Tlnraea 
Cattle, Sheep or Doga, al»o Pin Wurnt in Colts
Price, SOc. per box.
Craft’s Distemper and Cough Cure
A Specific for Distemper, Coughs. Colds, Heaves, 
Pink Eyv, and all Catarrhal di^eanvs of horses.
Price. 5«*e. fil.OO per bottle.
Wells’ Hoosier Poultry Powder
Makes Hens I.ay. cores Cholera, Gapes and 
Iloup, and keeps poultry healthy.
Pl-ice. ittc. per package.
Avery remedy entrant ted eatisfactoiv or money 
refunded. Our new l*<*ok, “ The llorve: tlie IiiscaeoR 
and Treatment." mailed l ee.
Wclla Mcdicli^ Co.. Lafayette. In*
For oale by, E. D. Taylor dt Co., Eagle 
Pharmacy.DRUGGISTS______________
mt. vkrnon, ohio.; Mott’s Nerveiine Pills
PATENTS.
SOLICITORS AND ATTORNEYS— FOR—J. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
AND PATENT LAW CASES.
BVKKIDGE A CO.,
127 9uparior8treet oppoaite American, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO.





t ra t io n and 
all nervous 
diseases of the
___ hr generative or-
BkfokE and after usdg. of cithet
.ex, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or 
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis 
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, ex- 
j cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which 
I lead to Consumption and Insanity. 51.00
Bit box by mail: 6 boxes for 55.00. OTTS CHEM’CAL CO.. Prop s. Cleveland. Ohio.Sold by Ed- Dever Went Side Public Square.
Sell all the Pwteut Medicine*
Advertised In thia Paper.
WEYENS A CO.,
DEALER*IN
Flour, Feed, Seeds Poult/y
Curtis Ware 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Lower Main street 
Telephone 89.
